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" [n doctrine shewing uncorruptness."
" Bt'-ware ye if tlte leaven 0/ the Pharisees which is FIypocrisy."

To the Editor

0/ the Gospel Magazine.

THE DOC'fRINE OF SANCTIFICATION A"· IT SHINES FORTH IN THE
CHOICE OF REDEl\lPTION AND EFFECTUAL CAI,LINO OF THE
QNE-CHURCH IN OUR GLORIOUS IMMANUEL.

MR.

EDITOR,

\

1rHERE is perhaps no one part of Divine Truth which has been
so much perverted as the glorious doctrine of the sanctification of
the Lord's people; for not only has it been denied by the professed.
friends of Jesus, while creature excellencies have been substituted
ih its room, but it has met with many a misrepresentation among
the friends of Immanuel, since it is manifest some of the dear servants of God have been arrayed against each other upon this subject, many of which have differed only in words. And I do humbly conceive, Mr. Editor, th"t many of these disputes would have
long since ceased, had the authors of them adhered more closely to
the law, and to the testimony; they would in that case have more
clearly distingltished the different bearings of this sweet doctrine
in the covenallt of everlasting love between the Holy Three in One;
and thus llnder the teachings of the Holy Ghost, they would not
have so confounded things which are obviously distinct. And here
I take the liberty just to say I felt great pain in the recent perusal
of a certain periodical, professedly called evangelical, in which,
while speaking of the death of that eminent servant of God, Dr.
Hawker, whose memory will ever be dear to me, I found the gTand
doctrine of eternal sanctification absolutely denied, as having no
foundation in the word of God; but it is the church's mercy, that
this is much easier said than proved, nor do I think it difficult to
:i>hew that such a conclusion is at variance with the scriptures of
truth; and such a conviction led me to offer the few following remarks upon this sublime subject, such as I trust I have learned from
the Holy Comforter-the great instructor of the Lord's peopllil.
Vo!. lIl.-No. V.
2 C
.
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And first I would ohserve, that to me it appears that eternal sanc·
tification is dearly demonstrated hy the word of truth, a subject
very offensive to the self-righteous moralist, and a stumbling block
to the proud pharisee, but nnto the poor sensible sinner who is convinced of his guilt and ruin, it will ~e found to yield a solid peace
and satisfaction, when that sweet proclamation of mercy and love
reaches his heart, he is impelled to discal"d every creature-prop,
and to live by faith upon that precious Saviour, in whom, and
through whom he is everlastingly cOlllplete.
In order that we may in some measure arrive at the above proposition, it will be necessary to observe, that to sanctify, as it is used.
in scripture, does not exclusively signify to make holy. To suppose this would be .tbsurd: See, for example, Ezek. xxxvi. 23.
where Jehovah dotp expressly declare he will sanctify his great
name; so also is Christ himself said to be sanctified; John v. 3-6.but surely no bible believer would from hence infer, that leither
the glorious name of Jehovab, or our blessed Lord Jesus, can be
rendered more holy than they actually are, and which is essential
to. the very being of a God; and even with regard to the Mediatorship of Jesus, he is expressly declared to be a Lamb without blemish
or spot. We conclude then that sanctification hath three distinct
bearings upon the church of Gael, viz. To declare holy-to make
holy, and-to manifest the holiness thns made. And these will appear to shine forth in the covenant engagements of the eternally
glorious Three 1ll One; the choice of the church by God the Father; the redemption of that church by the SOil, and the effectual
calling of the Holy Ghost; from which it will appear, that to sanctify is to set apart fm' holy ends and purposes, The case of the firstborn under the law is much to confirm tbe above point, as most
blessedly typifying him who is ,styled, by way of eminence, the
first-born am.ong many brethren-that precious Jesus in. whom the
whole church were chosen, which act is especially ascribed mlto God
our Father by the apostle J ude, i. 1. as also Eph. i. 4. Now it is
frequently declared in scripture, that this choice was for the most
exalted of purposes, and most glorious designs; amI although
there are not wanting persons who can impiously charge our God
with acting without a design, yet every heaven.born soul hath a
Jiving witness within that this hath been done to stain the pride of
man, and to manifest forth the glory of his rich grace and unmeri·
ted love; nor is this choice of tbe people of God-this setting apart
in the covenant, to be viewed antecedent to the undertakings of our
great surety, but only distinct from it, for in this grand stipulation,
each of the Holy Recorders bear their sweet testimotly: the will of
the one is the will of the whole: the Father chooses whom he loves
-the Son redeems those whom the Father gave him, because he
loves them; andit is the love of the Spirit Jehovah which is manifest in the regenerating of every vessel of mercy.
To deny then the eternity of the church's sanctification, is to deny
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the eternity of Jehovah's love to that chur€h, and to qu~stion that
he did flot love her from eternity, is to dispute tbe eternity of thlj"l
covenant of grace, or else awfully to suppose, that he chose in cov~
nant those whom be did not lo\'e, or that his love is not eternal,
which is an awful reAection upon the Divine Character; for if it
could be admitted that the perf(;3ctions of our God were subject to
mutation, by the same rule we undeify him (immutahility being the
exclusive prerogative of deity); but we have not so learned from
the Great Teacher of his own word, for it is expressly declared,
and that with an oath, Jer. xxxi. 3. yea, I have loved thee with all
everlastil1~ love, and therefore with lovillg-kindnpss have I drawn
thee. And the same precious statement is confirmed by the holy
Psalmist, P,alm lxxxix; 33. Nevertheless my loving-kindness I will
not utterly take from them, nor suffer my faithfulpess to fail. We
conclude, therefore, from so high an author~ty, that both love ape}.
choice have out one data. To them, tllt~refore, who were san~tifi
ed in the cO~'enant, cho:>en out of the maSS of fallen creatures, gs
those who ~hould forever shew forth the glory of rich grace, and
wboare sweetly called by the love of the Almighty Comforter, tht;
eternity of sanctification will be exceed~ngly precious.
Another aspect of sanctification we observed, was to IT)ake holy.
This is the province of God the Son. W~ find, Sir, in this day of
great profession, but I felJ,r little vital godliness,rnany objections
to this phralie, because, say they, it is not found in the scripture;
this may be equally said of many other glorious truths, which are
Dot expressed in so many words, viz. the Trinity is not verbally e~
pressed, but none who admit the truth of Divine Revelation, disputes the doctrine; it is nevertheless clearly implied. The same
may be said of the term satisfaction, as applicable to Christ, whicb
expression, I believe, cannot be found in the New Testament, yet
it is clearly proved that this preciOlJs doctrine formed a prominent
feature in the ministry of our Lord's apostles-Would to heaven we
could say the same of the ministers of our day! but, alas! this is
not the case with regard to the greater part of them; the substitution of tl1e glorious surety is almost lost sight of, or but slightly
touched, and the reason is too obvious-it is because they know
not his real worth-they estimate not the value of his atonement,
nor the glory of his righteousness. Now upon these principles it
is easy to see why the term God the Son is so offensive to t1:)cm : we hear them tlJ,lk abol,1t a created Son, a delegated Saviour, who
hat~l set Ul;) an example, which if we follow we shall at last attain
to eternal life. But is there not too much reason to fcar that thol;lsands will fall into hell with this delusion of refined AriaQism ill
their right-hand. While then so many are thus degrading the Saviour-:"denying his Eternal power and Godhead, it is the believers
privilege to rejoice by sovereig':l teaching, that his dear Saviour is
both God and man; that while ill his offic:e-character, he is fre-

fluently called the Son of .Man, in h~s divine character he is J eho.
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lllh'S equal, and tliat in that glorious covenant-transaction he wa~
the grand stipulator to redeem his church, and that he might pre'~ent such a holine~s as the justice of God re<]lIired, and which wa~
absolutely needful on tile part of his people, and without which bis
dear body the church could neither haY<' heen jnstified from guilt?
nor madL' mc;:et for the inheritance above; he (1ICrd'or,e appears in
the likeness of sinful flesh, and hy h s holy life and obedient death,
he renders to justice the whole of its demands; he hanoI'S and flllfil~
~he holy law which .we had ~'iolaled, and thereby th,' dJUrch becomes complete in him, nor is there all\' thing which in the office
of Mediator he hath done, but what is n~ekoned to tilt: ch'lrch, and
thus bothjustification as an act of the Father, and s2nctific,L! ion as as,cribed to the Father, are in perfect harmony with the .justifIcatiOll
and sanctification of the Lord Jesus Christ, the great justifier anq
sanctifier of the dear church of his love. Isa liii. /1. Cor. i. :30.-Heb. ii. 1 I, xiii. 12: Eph. v. 26.
To dispute therefore, then, the eternity of the church's sanctifi.cation is equally to militate against their eternal,;ustification, which
brings us to this awful cnnclusion, that they were not eternally
loved-a ~entiment at variance with the declaration of ,1ehO\'ah
:himself; but this is not all, it infringes upon the eternity of our
Lord Jesus Christ's work, which is impiolls, sillce he is expressly
~tyled a Lamb slain frOIll the foundation of the world. I was set up
from everlasting. Prov. viii. ~3. God our Father calleth things that
are not (manifestedly) as thollgh they were. Rom. iv. 17.
But say som~, Christ sanctified (tbem) his people when he died
for them, or when, according to their own language, they are willing
to cldse i,n with his redemption, This is a decided negative to his
own words, Joh'n xvii. 19. and for their sakes I sanctify myself;whe[), as yet, he had not actually oB'ered up hImself. But upon
1Vha~ prin,ciple did the Old Testament saints arrive at the heavenly
illherjtance r The apostle tells us expressly-they all died in the
faith-they embraced that glorious Savio\Jr, by whose righteousness
they were justified, and by whose completeness they were made
meet for ~ and received into glory, long before the dear Redeemer
became incarnate; every victim upon the Jewish altar, bleeding in
sacrifice, poin~d them to him, who in the fulness of time was to appear, openly to ratify with his own blood, what had been considered
from all eternity, as the 'way of access for ev€ry poor sinner into the
holie~t of !lll. What t4en was.the work of our preGious Jesus when
he tabernacled in 'oQrworld? Was his delight from eternity?:[1.nd the whole glorification of the redeemed was but the winding
'tp of this inconceivably glorious act of unparelleled love, when he
will present the church not only to his Father but t:lnto himself, a
glof.iouschurch, not haTing spot or wrinkle, or any such thing, but
that it should be holy and without blemish. Isaiah viii. 18. Ephes.
~n

.

.

Th~ third Yiew of sanctification equally deserving the attention of
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t.he Lord's people, is the manifestation ofthat completeness we have
..Iready spoken of,and which is e!'peciaHyascribed to the HolyGhost,
as one in that grand charter of soverE;lign grace and everlasting lo\'e.
And upon this point we observe, that as regeneration is not the
caUlle, but manifestation of sonship, Gal. iv, 6. so neither doth the
calling of a poor sinner render the soul a wit more complete than it
was from everlasting, as considered in Christ. But as the glorifier
of Jesus, he stands engaged to bring every vessel of mercy to contemplate its extreme nothingness; it is his sole province to convince
.of sin; he only can unfold its diabolical nature, and in so doing to
make the awakened sinner abhor himself, while he must forever\aespair of deliverance from all creature objects; it is his too, in the
set time appointed by heaven, to unfold the sweet glories of the
great reconciler to call forth the e~ercise of the sweet grace of
faith upon the blood that hath atoned for sin; and that precious
robe which is the only refuge and covering for every poor law-condemned sin'ner : from these sweet graces will flow a holy liberty of
access unto the throne of grace, a sweet confidence in the faithfulness, love; mercy, and grace of· the adored Three, since had not
the eternal love of the Father gone forth in acts of grace, in choosing, God the Son had never made that inconceivahle stoop, to,hecome obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Nor would
the Holy Ghost have called one sinner unto the knowledge of the
truth. It is a fact beyond all dispute, that the will of one is the
will of all, for, says our blessed Lord, Lo! I come to do thy will,
o God, which is given us in the gospel of St. John-this is the will
of him that sent me, that of all which he hath given me I should
loose nothing, but should raise it np at the last day.. This our great
days man batb done; he hath scaled the covenanfwith his own
blood; every condition of which were lodged in his hands; he
hath performed the whole of them-witness his dying !lips-It is
finished! And having gone to heaven as the forerunner of his peo·
plc, the Holy Ghost is carrying on the glorious work of regeneration, by the ministry of the everlasting gospel and providential dis_
pensations, till we all come in the uUlty of the faith, and the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man-unto the measure ofthe
fulness of Christ's stature; with, then, all the devices that are in a
man's heart, and stratagems of the prince of the God of this world,
we will take our stand upon the threshold of revelation, and triumphantly exclaim with a blessed -nevertbeless; the counsel of the
Lord that shall stand-my people, saith Jehovah, shall be willing
in the day of my power. John vi. 39. Heb. x. 7' vi. 20. Epb. iv.
13. Prov. xix. 21. Psa. ex. 3.
One word or two upon the perfections of the Holy Spirit's work;
There is a great deal said in' the present Jay ahout progressive
sanctificatlOn; and without a breach of charity, I humbly conceive
much phariseeism lurks beneath the term, but let us enquire what
do professors mean by the expression? Why, reply, the greater part
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of them we believe, the total eradication of our old nature by little
and little. nut if thl" is the standard by which sinners are to arrive
at the favor of God, I much question whether anyone will be saved
at all; nuy, I~ it not totally at variance with the Holy Scriptures,
and repugnallt to the experi('nce of every saint of God? In what part
ofthern do we find such an idea so much as hinted? Is not regenera~
tion called a new birth-a new crea1ion, God's workmanship ?-and
to attribute imperfection to the work of the Holy COlllfo' ter would
be little less than blasphemy. But say some, are not bcllCvers descri·
bC?d in the word of God as babes, youngmen, and fathers? I answer,
yes: But what has this to do with that old-Adam nature which is
born after the flesh, and is still flesh, and will ever remain so in the
present state, for, says Paul,' it is sown in corruptioll? Besides, Is
not the babe, In nature, as lioon <1S it breatl1es, a perf~ct m:w or wo..
plan as to its natural faculties? Time, I will grant, will cause them
to expand when they are matured by growth, so that when reason
dawns,' those powers of mind which previously existed are called
forth into llctron: so the new born soul is perfect in its nature~
hence it is called the seed of God which remaineth in him (the child
of God), and which can receive neither addition _. nor be su bject to
dimunition, And therefore, by progressive sanctification, or grow.
iog in grace, we believe to be the successive operations of the Holy
Spirit, calling forth iNto precious exercise those graces which he
has imparted upon the glorious person and work of the ~on of God,
and thus daily receiving out of his inexhaustiblefulneso;, grace for
grace. Now it is well known to the most highly favoured saint,
that these. sweet seasons are not a1 ways enjoyed; that faith, hope,
and love, are not without tlleir eclipses, yet they are nevertheless
~here-though damped they are not dead-they have their life in
Christ, and he hath said-CO blessed declaration! Ponder il well,
ye poor tried saint!] because I live, ye shall live also.
.
Nor could we without this admission be enabled 8cripturally to
distinguish between the actual state of a believer, and his enjoyment of that state, or in scripture language, betwflcn the salvation
of God, and the joy of that salvation; David lost the latter, but the
former was eternally secure in the hands of David's Lord; see his
fifty-first -Psalm-Restore unto me the j€lY of thy salvation-which
for a season he had lost. Besides, Is it not clear that one of the
greatest saints that ever 1i ved ,declares after much of the Lord's preci~us teachings, and who was canght up to the third heaven,(whatdoes
b,e say?) I find a law in my members w~rring agaimt the Jaw of my
~ind, and bringing me ,into captivity, so that when I would do
good evil is present with me; nay, doth not the language of the
Old Testament saints suHiciently evince that they, notwithstanding
all their enjoyments, had still to grapple with a wretched body of sin
and death. Woe'is me, said one ofthem, thatl dwell in the tents of
K~dar,al1dsojo~rnin Mesech; and al.though this. is extremely
paInful to the heJr of glory, and makes hIm groan bemg burdened,

o
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yet if it be designed by our heavenly Father, to destroy the love of
self, to subdue our carnality-above all, if it b.e rendered as subservient to the eternal glorification of our precious Christ, we have rectson
to bless that hand, who hath left the Canaanite in the land with this
sweet proviso : - 0 0 weapon formed against thee shall prosper, and
every tongue that shall rise ag~inst thee in judgment, I will con·
Jemn; he will turn again, he will subdue our iniquities, and will
cast all our sins into the depths of the sea. Thus while the poor
soul is stru~gling here below, he is blest to look forward when the
Master will come, and call him hOffiQ to that blessed mansion where
pain, and fears, and groans, and death itself, shall die.

o glorious bour! 0 blost abode!
I shall be near, and like my God ~.
And flesh, and sens<:l, no more controul
'the sacred pleasures of my soul.
I conceive then, that the sanctification of the Spirit consists in
those continual discoveries of my vileness, poverty. and weakness,
while I am favored daily to come to our precious Lord Jesus, and
prove that he is to me, by virtue of eternal union to him, Wisdom,
Righteousness, Sanctification, and Redemption; the whole of which
shall form the basis of that song which shall run parallel with eternity in adoring gratitude to the Eternal Three-in-One.
Your's in the Lord Jesus,
Mal'ch, Cambridgeshire, Mar. 7, 1828.
EBENEZE~.
--'000--

For the Gospel 111agazine.
CONTEMPLATIONS ON THE LAST JNGATHli:RING BY SHILO.

" He shall gather the lamb, with his arms, from the four winds; from one end
of beaven to the other."
" Unto bim shall the gathering of the people be."

IT must be. so: Eternal Truth hath spoken it: death shall not al.
ways triumph; the trophies of all his victories shall be plucked
from his brow-even death shall die; the direful prison of the
g-rave shall not ever detain the sleeping saints, nor their precious
bodies always lie mouldering among the tombs, for he that bought
them by his blood, and gathers them from a state of nature, to a
state of grace, will, when time's curtain shall fall, gather them to
Jlimself in glory, Behold he comes 1. the great gatherer of his peo~
pl'e comes, ridin~ on the wings of the wind: See! the clouds his
chariot! and his raimant glorious' Not stained, as wllcn coming
from Edom, in blood-dyed garments from Bozrah, for the dazzling'
lustre of the heavenly drapery fills every beholder with reverence
and awe. Robed, as the' nation's judge, he comes to shake terribly
the earth. Now sink into darkness perpetual, the grand luminaries
of nature; while the starry lamps, once propitiQuii to man, fall
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from their orbs, and their huge boJieg da,h against each 'other to
destruction. Nor sun, nor moon, nor stars, give light; all are out.
shone by the far superior brightness of him who gave them their
being a];J(l thelt order, at his command flee away, and are no more.
The eartb in darkness, mourns the irrecoverable loss,and all nature
feels the dread destruCtive convulse; darkness covers the earth,
and thick darkness the peop.le. Hopeless mortals! once daring,
bold and fearless, ndw tremble on the brink of death, fearful of the
wrath of him whose name is righteougness. Now tbe strong.hearted
fear, and with broken a.ccents, faulterin?; on tlieir tongues, callbut call in vain-for rocks and hills to cover them from the face
of him that sitteth upon the throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb; while, all glorious, the Judge Omnipotent appears, not as
when he rode to Jerusalem, to suffer for his chureh; not with mock
honour, as to judgment, and to Cal vary; not in a state militant,
but triumphant, with his retinue of spotless glorified beings of the
highest order. Hatk! his thunders roar-it rends the vaulted
dome, and fills the hearts of the reprobate with anguish, not felt till
now. See! the red lightning darts {rom pole to pole; horror and
dismay attends its rapid progress-and lo! the blue :ether's in
flame. Hark! the trumpet sounds awful-tpe trump of the archangel soullds-" time shall be no more." Hark again I-it is the
trump of God, it is the ~'oice of power-{C Arise:ye dead and come
tojudgrnent." Obedient, the graves open, and the dreary mansions
of death give lip their charge; the hard marble that eI?tombed the
great, obeys the general impulse; the small and great here mingle,
and the laie scattered atoms are collected,-nor is there one particle
deficient, 10 make up the frame identic in this last ingathering.The before scattered tl'ibes of the true Israel, now appear as the
~atl]ered of the one shepherd; and now before the awful judge
stand ~he whole company of the risen; now the hope of the hypocrite fails, the deceiver's mask drops off, and every heart and coun·
tenance appeal's without disgl1ise~ 'While those of many gather
paleness and confusion, those of the l'ighteous shine forth as the sun,
finder the smiles of the lovely Jesus, and the sweet music of his
voice, now heard, {, Come ye blessed of my Father, come, Come
up hither, enterye into my joy, into that rest I have prepared for
you-you who have suffered affliction in my kingdom of patience
belolV, shall no.'o' reign with me in my kingdom of glory above."Thankful, the saints bow, accepting; renouncing all claim to mer.
cy, by wOl'ks by them performed, they cry, {{ not unto us., not unto
us, but unto lh.') name be all. the praise and glor,y ofour salvation.Through thee we conquered below, anc1in thee will we glo~y above."
'Hymned on their way, they tbus enter the celestial eity, leaving
a burning world"with sin, death, hell, and the devil, ~ehind them,
to which they shall no more return. Crowned in the presence of
their King, they sit on golden thrones, for them, by Immanuel,
prepared; and in concert with the angelic harpers, sing praises to
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his name" in anthems such as his love inspire~; jars and discords
are I'lot found here, they at:e left below; every harp;s in tune;
cv'ery tongue joins to heighten the soul. transporting theme; they
sing that song, which none but are gathered from among the nations can sing~loud bosannah's, or halleluj<ih;s) edlO through all
the heavenly plains. .Eternal joys have taken up their everlasting
residence, for the spring of
remains ever the same; now the pro..
mise is fulfilled, " he hath gathered the lamus with his arm." His
elect ar~, by his angels,
gathered from the fou'r, winds, from one
cnd of heaven to the other; the bridegroom and bride have made
their triumphant entry into glory; the doors of the presence-cham..
ber are now shut by him who keepeth tht~ keys of heaven and hell,
and he shutteth, and' none can open; here pain, nor sorrow, sin,
nor shame, shall ever enter to trouble or molest, for the Lamb leads
10 fountains of living watel::;, and God hath wiped a""ay all tears
from off their eyes.

an

all

W. S. W .

Basingsto/ce, Hants,
..J....-ooo-To the Editor qf the Gospel *IagaZine,
SIR

HINTS FOR RELIGIOUS CONVERSATION.
'

ONE a~nong various charges brought against those who are usual,ly,but unjustly termed Antinomians, but wlJO in reality are ~enUlne
Cal,vinislsand Aug?~t.ini~ns, earnes,tly conteJ:!din~ for the fm,th onc~
del,ve~'ed to the .samts> 18, that they ar~ contentlOu~ and desIrous OI
meddlIng with thoses,ecr'et things, which belong to the .Lord Gou
alone, and which he has not revealed to the knowledge of man.Now, Sir, I gral)t that such persoris, having amidst much tribulation, and many temptations, been enabled to buy, tre3;~Llre up, and.
feast li pon the truth, are unwilling to,lose it, or ,to have it stolel~
from them, or to admit any adulteration to be mixed with it. They
are zealous for the maintenance of its integrity, and for the expo~
sure and rejeetiom; of opinions contrary to the truth, and are eager
tocast out error from their creed, as they would be fo prevent the
mixt~re of poison with their diet-the one being as deleterious and
hurtful to the souJ, as the other to the body. Zeal, in such a case
is as commendable, as indifference would be crimina1. The argumerit to\be drawn fr.om o;bserving some people, perfectly easy und~~
all kinds of preaching, is, that such pel:sons are eitheruDscttleJ ut.
their opi~ions, or ignorant oftbe first principles of the faith, or? that
amidst the profession of their general enjoyment of divine thJlJgs,
they have never yet tasted the peculiar,preeiouiIlcss of any indivi-'
dual doctrine or provision of the gospel.
Such persons, 1 know, are In high commendation with the religious multitude, and with their leaders, whose interest and respec..
tability it is, to maintain a large concour:;e of hearers without a show
Vol. 1I1.'-No. V.
Z D
o
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of disunion or disagreement. The character of these· p'ersons is"
held up for admiration and imitation. Their charity and liberality
are generally spoken of. But, I would ask, What charity is that,
which for the sake of peace and union will sulTt~r the Word of God'
to be denied, or wrested, or misconstrucd? The apostle said,~' Though himself or an angel preached any other gospel, let him
bc.accursed." The great movement of true charrty is'the glory
ana grace of God, which will make a man abound ill love to God
and man, for God's sake. Any liberality that concedes what God
bag forbidden hecomes presumption. Religious libemlsare, like
too many liberal woddlings, always ready to give away what is not
their own, or what is of no value to themselves. ,
I confess I have a certaiil degree of this charity, or rather forbearance, myself-not wishing to cut every man off, who does not see
exactly with myself in all things, if in other respects I see a resem"
blance to Christ in him. The Lord's pcople do not see cJe to eJe
in· this present state, ill all thing'S. Some arc babes, with little
strength and knowledge; others arc strong men in Christ, ha~'ing
a clear perception of divine truth ill all its branches, and a constant
rcadintstl to declare and maintain it on all occasions. If,.therefore,
he that is grown up to a full stature, despise and condemn the day
of.small things-that is, one who has not attained the same measure·
()Fgrace as himself, Is not sllch one puffed up with his knowledge?
and does he not by this conduct arraign the ,sovereignty of him whO'
dividethto every man severally as he will? A case to this point is
afl'ordedbj the apostle Paul, where he speaks of two Christians of
differ~nt attainnlents in knowledge; the one being able to eat meat sa..
crificed to an idol, knoWing an idol to be nothing; and the other,
unable, without condemnation of conscience to do the same. The
formeris forbidden, however, to cut the latter off, and to condemn
hiriias a hypocrite or unbeliever, because " Christ had dud for
M~." And, asks the apostle, " Shall hdhrough tlly greater krLow~
leale perish, for 'Whom Christ died ?', Impossible.
The only question is, Who is this babe in Christ-this weakling
towards whom this forbearance is to be shewn? To this I would
reply,-One, who while very limited in his knowledge, is yet teachable, and desirous of being taught; dissatisfied with his present 'attainments; and willing to submit his mind to the word of truth. and
not to reject any part of it, or to bend it to bis own pre~conceived
nO,tions.
lfin conversing with another on any religious subject, I find him
differing from myself, and unable to prove his sentiments agreeable
to th'eWcird of God, but still obstinately maintaining them on the
ground of their fitness, excellency, and utility, according to some
rule esfablished by man-to such a person, 1 am not to be liberal
and forbearmg; but decisive and faithful, not sparing his error, nor
backward in shewing the peril of maintaining it.
I am free to confess, that lfeel a disposition to associate with all
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who profess to love our Lord JesUll in sincerity; and in this ~pirit>
have often met for religious communion and conversation with some
whom I bave known to be inclined to doctrines, ~hich '~J by no
means allolV to be scriptural. J am, Sir,'IC~ther a slave toCalvin·
ism, but 1 hold fast the doctrines of that system in general; and at
all meetings, at which I am present, advance them, where I consi~
der it needful. And it is surprising to see how many opportunities
occur,in which conversation cannot be maintained in the true spirit of devotion, or with any interest, profit, or depth of reasoning,
without referring to the doctrines of grace. .
One sllbject of religious conversation, at meetings where I have
attended, is the great benefit of having a preached gospel. This
opens a wide field for describing the benefits arising from this privilege; and in this discllssiooihere seems perfect unanimity among
us. Presently the enquiry, "Why God has sent it to one nation,
and withheld it to another I" which affords an opportunity of descantin~ on his sovereignty, and the special intentiQn and application of his fal'ors, disturbs the smooth tcnor of the meeting. And
yet, without inquiries of this kind, the motive for gratitude and.admiration is mueh limited.
.
Anothe~ subject is the love of God to man, This is proved by
the consideration that God has created, pr.eserved, and provi.ded
for him in the bounties of providence and grace. This especial
love towarJsbelievers is enlarged on-how he regenerates, pa,rdons,
justifies, and saves them. In all our deliberations, thus far we harmonize. But come to look into the motive. origin, and particul"!J;rity of this lO~'e, and cl iscord arises. Few, if they say tbey grl1,\lt it
to be true, will talk of this love towards its objects, exercised in the
bosom of God from eternity, and never abatin~ or changing. They
will grant, that whom he Joveth, he loveth to the end, but are afraid
to say, that God loved his people as much before conversion as
after-which is the strongest proof of hjs unspeakab)e love,~~~ l.be
very ground of his commending it to us.
Another subject is, the misery and sinfulnells of ,thossw.hol,'eject
the gospel. We converse on the hardness of their pearts, and the
awfulness of .their situation. This none of 11,5 deny. Bl;It whC;h
the reason wby some receive the gospel, wh.ile oth~rs despise it, is
. enquireq for, .3 silence ·ensues. It is among the secret J;hiugs. .lE
at.lengtb one replies, " no man qm receive the gospel, unless it be
given him from above," and tha~ nOlle can come to Christ, Wlless
the Father clrawhiin," tbe greatest diffidence is shewri to enter into
so solemn a subject, lest an excuse should be found fOTunbelief,
in ackJ;lowledging a truth whic/;l fills the· heart of the believer with
tbe most intense feelings of hqmility and thankfulness.
The goodness and kindn,ess of God towards his cr,etl+'9r"Sl\l,'e
fruitful sources of admira~ion. But when once it is observ~d .that
o~tward favors conferred, are by no means proofs of . t~e
God to men, but sO!D~'tiInellwkells.,of ~is heaviest wra!lp,jl1~!P.ucP
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as grantingthem, and leaving them to be abused, and thereby ag~
~ra:vate condemnation, are proofs of reprobation. Such a remark,
Iiever fails to excite doubt, and sometimes dellial; nay, these mode':'
mte thinkers canriot conceive how the message of salvation which
becomes a blessing to some, hy being ma(Jc cllectual, through faith
wrought in their hearts by the Holy Ghost, becomes a curse and
condemnation to those, who thinking themselves whole, despise the
l)hysician. To the one it is the savor of life unto life, and to the
other of death untb death.
.
In short, Sir, I find· that all those descriptions of God, which re:..
present him as a: merciful, compassionate, benevolent, and bountiful Being, are subjects of conversation welcome to such assemblies;
while to enter llpon the justice of hiscbaracte,r-the sovereignty of
his good pleasure-the particularity of his love-the freeness of his
gra~e-is considered as an abyss of difficulty, full of rocks and
<J.uicksands, and better to be avoided than ventured ~pon. To this
1 caDllOt a~rec. If I speak of his mercy, it is to the vessels of mercy ;if or his compassioll, lovill~.kindllcss, and grace, it is to the
.people whom he has chosen ont of this rr~sent world, the objects
of his love, prl'pllrcd for his grace in time, for the glories of eternity. At t1w same time, I rdlcet with awe, that there are vessels
of wrath-the ball's whom he hath hated; to whom he hath denied
his grace, and 01'\ whpm, for their !lins, his indignation will forever
a'bide. And while I desire to celebrate his glory in the salvatioll
of:<the former, I recollect that the same glory is differently magni~
fled in the condemnatioll of the latter.
J '';!Esse.v,
THEOPf,lILUS•
• j.,

,

--000--

El\IPTY VESSELS.

(Concludedjrom p. 165.)
the eye of any olle look upon. these lines, who is led
to feel his own emptiness and poverty, there is nothing in all
llill Circumstance's to call forth despair; his God knows the whole,
)'ca, bath appointed tpe whole for him before the founda\ionof t~·e
world; he is welcome to come again and again with his empty vessel, for lle waiteth to be 'gracious, and ~.:i exalted tltat he might have
men:y: in the hour of darkness and season of temptation he is with
I,lirp, !md watcheth over all his paths, and le9t any should hurt him,
\eepeth him night and day; how many unheeded mercies have
P.'issed and repassed in the goodness of Im; God, since by the wor~
ings of his Spirit, he gave, him to ~ee himself all emfJ.ty 'Vessel. Sur~::'
ly he who hath thus manIfested hIS love towards han, when he had
llot the least expectation of it himself, is the same now to supply
his every want.: It isempty vessels that arc adapted to receive, and
it is empty sinners that must be brought to receive from, Christ.A sinner, already filled wit A his own ways, ,can have naro'om for
~ither Cbristor his blessings ; and therefore the ~ore he feels
9It011):.))
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nced of Christ, the more suited will he be found to answer all his
demands; fear not, but conte boldly to a throne of graCf:, that you
may obtain mercy. and find grace to help in every time o/need. '
And let us in this part of the subject, pause and look at one or
two of tbose in~tances,-in which the Lord's mercy hath been manifested in the filling of empty vessels, and it is needful we should
limit ourselves, otherwise we should trespass heyond all due bounds,
for the word of God abounds with them. There is a great sublimity through the beautiful history the Holy Ghost hath given us
of the patriarch Abraham, and the divine goodness of the Lord to
him, when in Ur of the Chaldees. That Abraham was there like
all bis bretbren, an idolater, there can be no doubt, yet the Lord
fOllnd him, and with grace filled the man's empty vessel. The man
of God has given ,it us in tbese beautiful words: Now the Lord had
saz'd unto A/Jram, get tlze.e Ottt 0/ th1j fOuntry, andfrom t/~yf(ltJlt!r's
Iwuse,unlu a land which I shall sltew thee, and 1 wzll makeol thee
a great nation, and I wz'll bless thee, and make th,Y name'great, and
thou shalt be a blessing, and I'tlJill bless him that blesses thee, and
curse them that curse thu, and in thee shall all the familz'es of the
(artlt be bbsed. Gen. xii. 1-3. The Lord willing the mercy
should not be overlooked or forgotten by his people, leads in an
after :lge the mind of the propbet to the ~ubjeet; Hearken to me
.ye thatJollow after r(ghteousness, ye that seek the Lord; look unto
the 1'ock from whence ye rtlere hewn, and the hole of the pl't from
7iJ/lence ,ye were d£gged. Look nntoAbraham,yoU1'father, and unto
Sarah that bear you,for I called Mm alone, and blessed him, (lnd £ncreased him. And to sbew t~at tbe.blessing was not confined to him,
but should extend to empty vessels-the Lord 'Q)z'llfomfort Zion"
and he will comfort all her waste places, and he will make her wil~
derness like Eden, and her desert like the garden 0/ tlhe Lord; Joy
and gladness shall befound therein, thanksgivz'ng and the 'lJoice 0/ melody. 1sa, Ji.:L We take tbisasa testimony of the great work being
dOl,le under the Old Testament dispensation, and proceed to those
under the new, when our Glorious Head tabernacled in onr world,
in the substance of our flesh; and the only proof then given of his
Messiahship was the great things that were seen and heard-the
bhndreeeive their Sight, and the lame walk, the lepers m'c cleansed,
and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have tIle gospel pl'eaclled unto them. Matt. xi. 45. Their infirmities shewillg
they were sinners. Hence, if the great work is to be performed in
the jewish synagogue, it must be upon one wbo Satan hath bound.
And again, among the multitude that were present upon another
occasion, the withered hand must be stretched forth; yea, withered
hands and wi'thered hearts are no impediment when God designs to
fill an empty vessel.
There is a beautiful illustration of God filing an empty vessel, in
t..he case of tbe woma1(l 0/ Samaria, whose repeated crimes had
marked her as a well.kIlPwU, character, alive to every thing but hel'~
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self; the daily awakening of want in her family promoted her feet
totl'ead the: path she had so often trod before, towards JACOB'S
WELL, yet ignorant that she herself, like the vessel in her hand,
Was em]J~y~but, 0 the depths of tlu: riches, both of tlte wisdom and
knowledge qf God! Who hath known tlte mind of the Lord, or who
!tath been his councillor? She, who was thus gone ast1'(l1J like a
situp that is lost, and knew not that she was poor, and blind, and
naked, is made acquainted with her emptiness, and then tl' drink of
that water, which is living, and lIprung up in her soul to everlasting
life.
.
One more instance of the king, and I will relieve the attention
of my reader~and that shall be the Trophy of Golgotha. Here we
behold our poor fallen nature at its lowest ebb, yet not beyond the
reach of the mercy of him who 7vaiteth to be gracious. The man
like all others, where grace does not restrain, had run great lengths
in iniquity, but he had been stopped by the iron hand of the law ~
his life was forr(~itl~d to satisfy the demauds of his country-death
was about to seize him; yet the one could not be satisfied, nor the
.other tilke his prey, until the Lord Jesus had filled his empty vessel
with th'io oil of his grace: But what we behold in this man is nothing
more than what wc might find in everyone, for all are alike by nature,ancl po,sess the !lame inherent corruptions, and would break
out:in ten thousand inl>tallccs of rebellion; if left unto themsel ves,
f<jr. what one mall doth, all are alike capable of doing; why all are
:d(jtalik~ murderers, ad ullerers, and given over b all uncleanne8s,
i.:the effect of restraining grace; and however out of the creature,
and not a difference of nature. And should lIly poor writings fall
into the hands of anyone who has hitherto been tilling up his days
In the measuring of pis iniquity, suffer me to say, if he now see his
)0.1> and ruined state., and is iJrougbt with all his corruptions to Je.us:, tltere is yet hope in Israel jar thee concerning this thing; it is
.lhhe qualification you need; with the Lord there is me1'CIj and
~nteous redemption-yea, whosoever cometh unto him, he will in no
'-''ise cast out. I would say for myself, and every empty vessel of my
iCod: Precious! Precious Lord Jesus! give us new and daily ma~nifestations of thy grace, and of ~he willingness of thy heart to fill
the empty vessels of thy people,and let us all the day, and every
'day, be sweetly led to thee in all the wants and sufferings of a wil1~erness state: And do thou thyself, in thy blood and righteousness
"..·.:vv1en draw ni~h, an.d.sufferme never to seek supplies, but fromthe.e
'l-tllefounta.w of llvzng water.
.
kBut we must not overlook the great act afGod the Holy Ghost in
th~regeneratingthese vessels, and making them meetfor the ma,sters
Wie;' And though in the order of our subject we speak of it last,
yet it is not the least mercy with which these empty vtssels arc favored;';:"'indeed, upon this gracious work of the Holy Ghost depend
'the revelation of all other mercies; for although choseR and blessed
from eternity) ,and their sillS put ,away by,the PM offering o./the
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bud.1J qf Christ, they' still remain, until l"egenerati0n; aliens io the

commonwealth of Israel.; strangers from the covenant of .p1'Omise,
llaving no hope, and without God £17 tlte '[corld. Eph. ii. 12. There-

fore, the great end to be answered by the ministry of the Spirit,
is to glority Jesus, by searcbing out these chosen vessels from among
the rubbish of nature, and bring them as emp~y ones to receive all
grace here, and glory above, from him who is the fulness of his body
the church, and him that filleth all in all. Thus a beautiful oneIlCSS ran through all. the grace, love, and mercy of .Tehovah towards
them 'in the co:v.enant purpo~es of his heart, which he hath purposed
ill Christ Jesus our Lord. The Father in the everlasting choice of their persons in Christ Jesus' before the foundation of the world,
and bestowing upon them all his gifts both of grace and glory in
him, thus constituting him the head, ,!nd they the members, so
making one. The Son in the acceptation of them as the gift of his
ITather"betrothing them unto MmsdJin eternity, in the falness
time assuming their nature; became their surety ;is deliveredfor
thez:r qffences, and is again raised for their justification, and is now
sit~ing on the right hand of the throne of lhe majesty in the heavens, a
mzmster of the sanciUa1:V and the true tabernacle-a faithful High
Priest, to give out of his blessing to his people in the 'wilderness,
amidst
they are and all they ever shall be the subject of. ..t\nd
God the Holy Ghost, in the di9play of his grace, ill making them
all willing,z"n the day of his power; and though these vessels might,
and indeed they are tossed upon the tempestuous oceanof this life,
they shall not be lost-the threefold cord of everlasting 10veIVill
keep them all secure, and safely bring them to the haven of rest.
Once more would I tell those empty vl!ssels, who, like the com.
pally gathered around the cloisters of Bethesda's pool, are impotent, blind, halt, and '(tJithered, that that Jesus who visited that pool
in the day of his flesh, is the same who now visits the hearts of his
people; and not only in one solitary instance, but in all and every
instance that his people are, heals their every sickness, and removes
all their diseases. No impediment, therefore can arise to prevent
their coming with their ernPt!I "{;}essels, yea, all must combine together to bring them to him; and surely him who caused them to
hear his voice, when laying in the grave of sin will now hear their
cry which is awakened by his own ~pirit, and will come forth and
make the wzldemess and solz'tary place to he glad, by supplying them
with all grace here below, and giving them glory hereafter. Cheer
tl p ye telllptest tossed vessels if rnerC3J., a few more storms and all
will be over; the fears within and thefightings without shall soon
cease, and thy poor weather-beaten, but not broken vessel, having
received all that was designed for the time-state of thy existence,
shall be set aside as one that is full, and thou shalt be found am()n~

or

all

those i1Chabitants who shall not say they are .Iick; there thV sun s/taU
more go down, ndther shall thy moon withdra'[v its shining,jm'
the Lord shall beth!} C'fJ..erlas#ng light, and- the days olinourning
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shall be ended. And when looking at the way the Lord bas hrought
you, and while recounting the gracious dealings of thy God towards
thee, thou shall remember all his !,iadncss to, and remembrance of
you in your low estate as' empty vessels.
.
Ely, July 4, 1827.
A STRIPLING.
--000--

To the Editor' of the Gospel :Magazine.
MR. EDITOR,
BAVING for some

years past, found a oneness of heart with you in
the trutbs of God; and in reading your Valuable Magazine. J have
often had my bowels refreshed in the Lord; I therefore take the
liberty to visit yOli at this time, with-Peace be to this house; and
the blessing of the I.oi'd of Ho,t rest upon you. I rejoice to see
that you have en ded the controversies of water aild eOllsoci,Hion,
and tnist you will lIever let it enter your covers more -for tbe
blood is the life.
I send you the following f(~marks, if you should find a vacant
lipacc in your Magazinc, and you think it well so to do, you may
insert thelll, while I subscrihn Iliysdf, your's in everlasting bonds,
and willing- servitor' in th(~ ~ospd of Christ, '
Plymouth, January, I S2lL
A-- T - TJU': UNERRING WISUO~f ANn JU))O~fENT Ol~ THE LORD OF H08,\'8,
,:DISPLAYED IN TIlE ACCOMPUSIIMENT OF HIS E'rEllNAL PURPOSE,
.ljBY THE MEASUREMENT OF HIS LINES, IN GIVING ALL THINGS '1'0
"THE RIGHT AND LAWFUL LEGATEES.
~The

'"

,ir
(S;
~,: "

f

lines arc fallen to me in pleasant places: yea, I have a goodly heritage."
Psalm xvi. 6.

_tis evident to all who arc taught of God, ,that D'avid iJl this psalm
iirpersonating Jesus CIJrist, as the Head, Surety, and Mediator to,
and for his churcb; and thus he begins' with, :-Preserve me, 0
God, &c. ,As the Father in covcnant of old had promised to preserve bim, keep him, and bold him by the hand, so now be remind!:
his Father of bis promise; and as Ilis soul was exceeding sorrowful
unto death, he saith,-In thee do I trust; and P"a. xxii. Be not far
from me for trouble is near. 1 was cast upon thee from my mother's
belly, therefore be not far from me, 0 Lord. Thus he offered up
strong cries and tears unto him th...t was able to save him, and was
heard in that he feared.
Again, the Lord the' surety saith, 0 mysoul,(as Psa. xlii. Wby
art thou cast down, 0 my soul?) t IJOll flast said unto the Lord (0
my Lord) thou art my Lord, my goodness doth not extend to thee,
but to the saints that are in the earth, and to the cxceHent in whom
is all my delight. Surely this, sweetly opens and sets before'the
church, the eternal councils and settlements of the Lord in his Tri·
nityof Per;;on;;, in the covenant of redemption ',before the world
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hegan, for his own glory and the ~ternal welfare of the election of
grace, which is the body of Christ and members in particular, called
by Jesus, saints, and the excellent of the earth, in whom is all my
delight. This also proves his love towards them is everlasting, and
his goodness as their Head to be theirs. And the Holy Ghost saith,
ye are complete in him j and God having tempered the body toge.
ther-having g-iven more abundant honour to that part which lacked/that there should he no schism in the body; therefore, in this,
.and in everv display of covenant mercy, the Lord God hath, and
cloth shcw the exceeding riches of his grace, in his kindness towards
us by Christ Jesus.
Our gloriolls Lord Jesus having given this blessed statement ill
these verses, now declares the state of those that are without, saying-their ~orrows shall be multiplied tbat hasten after another God;
(the Holy Ghost by Isaiah, saith of such, that they feed on ashes;
a dcceiv~·rl heart hath turned them aside, that he cannot deliver his
.soul, nor say, Is there nota lie in my right hand?) their drink of.
ferings of hlood will T not offer, oortake up their mmes into my
lips: and in another Psalm the Lord saith, I will despise their image,
I cannot But pause, and with reverence wonder and admire the
distinguishing grace of our most glorious Lord God, who saith of
llis churv h, t hat he will confess their name before his Father, and the
angels; nwke hi, name known unto them, and give them an everlast,
ing name that shall not be cut off. Surely, whoever read, the Word
of God with the eyes of their understanding enlightened, must admit·e the rich grace of our .covenant God in Christ. And in the following verse, our Christ takes up the names of h:s body, saying,
the·Lo~d is the portion of my cup; thou maintainest my lot; Jacob
is the lot of his inheritance; and the Lord is his portion andinheri-tance; for tbe Lord is my portion, saith my soul, therefore will I
llOpe in him.
.
I remark, that in writing or speaking of Jesus Christ 011 this wise,
it is not to be supposed tha~ he is jn any way inferior to the Father
or Holy Ghost in the unity of the Divine ~sgence as the Eternal
Word, but as he is set forth and made known llS the Mediator be.
tween God and man-the man Christ Jesus, as the servant and elect
of God the Father, in whom is all his delight; and Jesus saith,-l
delight to do thy will 0 my God-and, I and my Father are one;
and had it not been so, he could not have acted for God and tha
church. so as to glorify the Father, redeem J~cob, and glorify himself in Israel; for the same Jesus that saith, I am a worm and no
man, saith also, I am God, and beside me there is no Saviour;
thongh a man of sorrows, yet tbe Lord God Omnipotent that reigneth. Hallelujah!
Now follows :-The lines have fallen to me in pleasant places,,}+ea,
J have a goodly heritage. All power belongs to our most glorious
Christ~the government is upon his shoulder. All judgment is gIven
VOL.

Ill.-No. V.
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to the Son, and so the lines are fanen to him. These lines I bel.iev,~
are God's election and rejection; even with two lines measured, he is
to put to death, and one full line to keep alive. 2 Sam. viii. 2. Thus
the Lord sets upon his throne judging right; -give,s to every man severally as he will; so that by two lilies, two parts t!Jerei,n shall be cut
'off and die; but the fu!lline of election bringl' the third Pilrt through
the fire; and,the Lord says, I will be their God, and they,shall be
my people, and they shall say, the Lord is my GoJ. Thus we see
that the lines fell to our Christ in eternity at the counsels of peace,
who saith, my counsel shall stand, al)u I will do all my pleasure.
, These lines arc clearly set forth by the Holy Ghost, who sait!:),
J'Vhen the Most High separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds
of the people according to the number of the children of Israel; for
,the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritanc~.
And in Psa. l.l'xviii. 55. tbe Lord saith by David, that this inheri..
lance was divided by line. This blessedly testifies of God's eternal
election, predestination, &c. yea, tbe acceptance of tl}.e church in
the beloved; and so the lines fell to our Jesus in a pleasant place,
yea, in himself, for his body the church; for the lot is cast for them~
nnd his hand bath divided it unto them by line, they flhall possess
it forever, from generation to generation shall they dwell therein.
1sa. ~xxiv. 17. And as the church are the body of Christ, they
~)JreIY.G,an SHy also, the lines are fallen to me in pleasant places,
&c.-Jesus L:hrist being set up from everlasting as the head of hi~
body. So also he l;lath power over all flesh-all j udgmeut is giver!
~o the Son, who saith, judgment will I lay to the line, and nghteou~riess to the plummet; and he doth minister judgment to th El
people in righteousI)e~~; therefore, in laying judgment to the line,
he himself, as the surety of his church, was taken from prison and
fl'om judgment-bare our sins in his own b,odyon the tree-was
found guilty-by o'ur law he ought to die-and die he did, the just
f0F. the unjust-brought us nigh untoGod, and h~th taken away our
.tudgments-and is exalted, und we sing of mercy and of judgment.
By this line, Messiah was cut off, but no~ for Itimself; yea, cut off
from the land of the living; for the transgression of hi,s people was
lie stricken, &c.
"
,
By this line Jerusalem is measured, ~nd the length is as great as
the breadth, and height of it <;tre equal. The ~ame 9f the ,city from
~hat day is-The Lord is then~.-Jeslls is therein a pries~ upon his
throne; he builds the temple of the Lord, and bears ,the glory, and
~aith, the measuring line shall yet go forth over the hill, Gareb, &c.
~ntil the last stone wiU be fitted and brought hpme py himself, with
Fryings and shoutin~s, grace, grace unto it.
lt is evident that all who are measured 'by the line of rejection
~ill be marked Tekel-the Lord hath rejected them. And they l;lre
~he people against whom the r.ord hath indigp.atiqn forever; for
fh.e I..ord stretches over them the lines of confusiQn, .and they ar~
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th'e stohes of emptiness; this is the portion of the wicKed' man, and
his inheritance is froin the Lord, and they shall be broug,hi t,o confusion that devise my hurt; the city of confu'siori shall he broken
up ;' and they shall go'into confusion that are makers of idols, and
theil' everlasti'ng confusion shall nevtlr be forgotten. Thus the
lines fell to Christ as Mediator by right-and he worketh all things
after tbe cohnseI of his own will-is justified in all his sayings, and
clear when he judgeth ; tlien it is written, for thiscaus'e God shalt
send strong delusions, that they should' petieve a lie, that they all
might be damned who believe nbt the truth, &c. yet we are bound
to g'ive thanks to God alway for you brethren', beloved of the Lord,
because (3'od hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation, &c.
And when God, would shew wrath, and to make his power kriown,
he brought forth with great patience the vessels of wrath which he
had ordained for damnation, that he might deClare the riches of
his glory on the vessels of niercy whiCh' he had afore prepared untO'
glory.,
' ,
'
By the same lines', tbc' children being not yet' born, neither having done good or evil, that the pUl;pose of Gad according to elec":
tion midst stand, it was said' unto her, thl:: elder shaJl serve the
younger; Jacob have I loved, ?ut Esau h'ave I hated. By the same
tines the Lord proceeds' concerning the bond-woman and her 80n,
and 80 they were cast out, for the son of the bond-woman shall not
be heir with the son of the free-woman: in Isaac shall thy seed be
called. The children of the flesh are not the children' of God;
but the children of the promise are accounted for the' seed. The
wicked shall do wickedly. and none of the ....icked shall understand.
but the wise or just shall understand'. 1'0 the pure all things ar~
pure, but to the filthy and abomimible there is nothing pure: the
Lord pollutes them in their own' gifts', makes their blessillg a curse
unto them, and finally punishes them with everlasting destruction
from the presence of the Lord and the glory of his power. But he
will come to be glorified in his saintS, and to be admired in all them
that believe. Thus the lines fell to our Christ, to execute judgment upon all,' and to convince all that are ung-odly among theufof
their ungodly deeds, which they have ungodly committed; and of
all their hard speeches which ungodly sinners have spoken against
him; but to keep his own elect from falling-, and present them
faultless before the presence of his glory, with ex'ceeding joy.Thus then, judgment is laid to the line, and righteousness to the
plummet; And shall not the judge of all the earth do right?
What a. most blessed displayof these lines is that ever-to.uc-remem_'
bered eventof the Lord's bringing his church outaf Egypt. Hear the
Lord saying, I will get me honour upon Pharoah; for this purpose
have I raised him up/; I will ,harden Pharoah's heart.; yet he brought
forth his chosen with gladness and his people withjoy ; they fear,
cry, rUIl, and are more than conquerors, through him that lovetl
them; they went through the depths as on dry ground, but when'
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the Egyptians assayed to go, they were drowned-so his own right
hand, and his holy arm hath gotten him the victory.
I shall now notice some of the most prominent features of these
lines in tbeir fulfilment, as laid down in tbe word of our most glonons Lord, And surely itis very plain to the spiritual eye, that
each line hath its right effect-and so every legatee, hath received
their own legacy; for wbat hath been for death bath died, and that
which hath been for life hath jived; and for this end and purpose
the Mediator was set up from everlasting, to give his sheep eternal
life, preserve, keep, die for, and redeem them, yea, present them
faultless before the throne with exceeding joy; yet the heathen he
will rule with a rod of iron; break them 10 pieces as a potter's veS9
sel; against them he bath indignation forever, while they suffer
the vengeance of eternal fire .• These lines soon mad'e their appearauce after the fall of Adam ; and they are declared by the Lord
himself, as follows-the seed of the woman, and the seed of the
serpent; and quickly they began to be fulfilled, as dividing to every
onc severall y as the Lord will. 1\ bel and his offering" the Lord had
respected, he ofJered it by faith; but to Cain and his offering the
Lord hud not respect, he was of that wicked one; and those different seeds appear tlJrollgh the whole Bible, and also manifested visi·
b'ly to this preSl~nt day. The sons at God saw the da'ughtets if men.
I pass over numberless instances of the same kind, and just look at
a few of the many thousands. Witness the oid world: see the line
of election secured Noah ; and the Lord's testimony of him is, thee
only have I found righteous, &c.; ~hut him in the ark, and brought
the flood upon the ungodly. Thus grace reigns through righteous.
ness unto eternal life. Whilst a fire is kindled in mine anger,
saith the Lord, amI it shall burn to the lowest hell.
Ahraham stands another infallible proof of the blessedness bfthe
line. of election. He is called and brought out, while his friends
remain in idolatry. Look at Sodom ; one righteous Lot there,yl;lt
the line of election was so firm and sure, that the Lord could do
nothing until Lot was got into Zoar, then the same day the Lord
rained from out of heaven, upon Sodom, fire and brimstone, and
destroyed the cities of the plain: Abraham saw the smoke as of a
great furnace,and said, Shall not tbe judge of all the earth do
right?
.
If we now look into Abraham's family, we plainly see those lines
.manifested. Two sons begat by the same Father, yet oue was born
after the flesh, the other was by promise; the friend of God ap.
pears to be very fond of this fleshly child and mother-makes it a
prayer to the Lord-O that Ishmael might live before thee; the
Lord gave him an answer, and directions how to act; his natural
affections were constrained to g~ve way to the heavenly mandate,
the moth.er and son. are turned out of doors, for the S09 of the bond.
woman, shall not be heir with the son ohhe free.
Two children conceived togethedn one womb, is another display
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of these lines; for though 'the:y were not born, they did not like
each other, for they struggled together; and it so puzzled the mother, that she could not make it out, therefore, she went to the
Lord to enquire with, if it be so, Why am I thus r The Lord said,
two manner of people are in thy womb, and the elder shall serve
the younger; for Jacob have I loved, and Esau have I hated. His
mountains are laid waste, and his heritages are desolate; reprobate
silver shall men call them, for the Lord hath rejected them. By this
we see, that it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but
of God that sheweth mercy. For the children being not yet born,
neither having done good or evil, that the purpose of God according
to election must stand. So then it is not by might, nor by power, but
by my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts.--, We see darkness in Egypt;
light in Goshen ; dc.ath in one, life iilothe other; plagues, fire, and
hail mingled with it,.runningalong upon the gr0und,yet peace among
God's Israel; the destr.oying.angel slaying all the fi·rst-born in Egypt,
but blood, a peaceful sign and protection to the election of grace;
I, saith the-Lord, wjJLp~ss over you; the sun shall not smite thee
by day, neither the moon by night; thomallds shall die at' thy side
and ten thOl~sand at thy right hand, but it shall not come near thee.
Thus the lines are fallen in pleasant places; and so it is writtenpreserved in Jesus Christ.·
'
If we look into the wilderness, we see the same invariable display of the same lines through Jordan an9 the promised land, so
that a dog could not move his tongue against Israel, without per!llission. Amalekwas the first of the nations that came out against
Israel~ but they were destroyed forever. The Lord reproved kings
for their sake, yea, slew miglrty kings; but led forth the people he
had redeemed with his right hand, and guided them in his strength
to his holy habitation; blessed is he that blesseth them, and cursed
is he that curselh them: for there is no inchantment against Jacob,
neither divination against Israel; the Lord their God is with them,
and guides them with his eye.
.
How blessed to sce the line of election securing Rahab on the
walls of Jericho, whilst the inhabitants of .Jericho were undet
tbe line of rejection. Thisproves that the promise is sure to all the
seed. Rahab saith, the fear of you is come upon us, &c. but give
me a true token. Her request was granted her: and shereceivcd
the scarlet line, bound it in the window, and therefore perished not, •
but was preserved, and her house. Thus we have it, line upon line,
here a little and there a little, and the Lord worketh all things after
the council of his own will. Thus our Lord continues to the present time in one invariable rule of government among the inha~
bitants of the earth, as i~ is written, as mallyas were ordained to
eternal life believed; others believe a lie that they mightbe damned. All thattbe Father gi",eth to me, shall come to me. While
others depart from the faith, give heed to seducing fables and ~oc
trine of devils; all thychildreo shall be taught of the Lord. Some
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are ever learning and never come to the knowledge of the truth.Some see Jesus the King in his beauty, others, their eyes arc blinded-these things are hid from the wise ami prudent, but revealeil
unto babes; the ways of the Lord are right, and the just shaH walk
in them, but transgressors shall fall therein. Jesus is tbe roek of
ages, and the eternal refuge of his people, but a stone of stumh:ling
and' a rock of offence to those that stumble at the WOrt!' Some
bless the Lord with all their soul, others curse their God and their
King, looking upward.
•
So then at this present time, there is a remnant according to the
e\ection of grace: the election hath obtained it and the rest were
blinded. Thus the lines are fallen to us io pleasant places, and
with hdly Paul, we join ill one spirit, 0 the depths of the riches,
both of the wisdom and knowledge of God, &c.
. Mr. Editor, what I have written, I have written; if it meet yonr
appmbatioll; I hope to l'i,it you again 5000, in the unity of the Spirit, and bond of peace, looking unto Jesus; who, with God the Fa_
ther; and God the Holy Ghost, as Israel's covenant God, the Holy
Three-in-One that bear record in heaven, is worthy of equal honor, glory, power, praise, and dominion, now and forever. Amen
and Amen.
----000---
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THE J,ORD S J,.ONG-SUFFERING TO HIS PEOPLE.

" The Lord is not slack concerning his promise, as some men count slackness,
but is long-surrering to uswnrd, not willing that any should perish, but that all
shoultl come tu repentance," 2 Pet. iii. 9.

h is a favorite notion with the Arminians, that Christ came into
the world, and died to save all men; and that if all are not saved,
the fault is with them, and not with him; anJ as· the above text,
with some others, are brought forth in support of their opinion, it
becomes of im.portallce to consider with attention the ground upon
which they rest.
The first text I will mention, brought forward by the Arminians
in support of universal redemption, by Christ, is from the second
chapter of SI. Luke,where it is mentioned, that when the angel made
known tbe birth of Christ to the shepherds who were watching
their flocks, he said to them, "behold 1 bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people." On this passage,
itmay be observed, that the birth of Christ could not be a source
of joy to all the people in the world, for millions have gone out of
the world, who never heal'd of it. Neither was it a source of joy,
even to all the Jews, for when it was maJe known, it is said, "Herod
was troubled, and all Jerusalem with him." Matt. ii. 3. No doubt
the people to whom the birth of Christ is a source of joy, are thosli
whom he came to save; the people chosen in him before the foun-
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dation; Eph. i. 4. given to him by the Father; John xvii. 6. and
for whose sake his name was caned Jesus,for the angel of the Lard
made jt known to his reputed Father. saying, " thy wife Mary shall
hring forth a"son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus, for he shall
save his people from their sins." Matt. i. 2l.
Another passage brought forward in support of universal redemp.
tion, is from the first chapter of St. John, the end of whose ministry, is said to be," that all men, through him, might beliewe." John
i.7. But it should be observed, that John's ministry only reached
to the Jews, among whom he came preaching; and he called upon
them to believe; not that Christ died for them, for as yet he had
not died, but that he was the Messiah, the SOil of God, and the Sayiour of men; aAd this they did not believe, which was their sin
and ,condemnation, and which is the sin of the Deists at this day.
But all men are not called upon to believe eveh the external report
of Christ, let alone to believe in him for salvation, for there are millions in the world who never heard of him, and asthe apostle asks,
" How shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard."Ilom. x. 14.
Another passage brought forward by the Arminians, is from the
twelfth chapter of St. John; where Christ says, " if I be lifted up
from theear.th, I will draw all men to me." John xii. 32. No doubt
these words refer to the great multitude of souls who should be gathered to Christ through the ministry of the word after his death,
as the fruit and consequence of it; but according to the sense the
Arminians J1ut urlon these words, they make it appear that Christ
ha~ predicted what has not come to pass; for it is uot true that all
men have come to him, or believe in him. No doubt when Christ
speaks of drawing all men to him, his meaning is, some of all sorts,
both Jews and gentiles, that the gospel should not be confined to
the Jews only, as aforetime, but after his death be preached to the
gentiles also ; and by it, God's elect among them, should be brought
to believe in him, and thus the prophecy be fulfilled, " that to him
shall the gathering of the people be." Gen. xlix. 10.
Another favorite passage with the Arrninians, is in St. Paul's first
epistle to Timothy, where he says, "God will have all men to be
saved ;" no doubt all that are saved, it is the will of God that they
should be saved, and that they should be saved by Christ, and by
him only, as he says by bis prophet, "I will have mercy on the
house of Judah, and will save them by the Lord their God," Hosea
i. 7. that is, by Christ, Jehovah, "the lord our righteousness;"
the Lord God of his people. And no doubt if it was his will that
all men should be saved, all men would be so, for" he worketh aU
things after the counsel of his own will ;" Eph. i. 11. but that it is
not his will that all men should be saved, appears from this, that
some men are fore-ordained to condemnation; J ude 4. and it cannot
be his will that those whom he has fore-ordained to cOPldemnation
ehould be saved 1 J:lay, of some !t is sai<i, God shall send ~hew strong
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delusion, that they should believe a lie, that they all might be
damned who believe not the truth, but have pleasure in unrighte~
ousness. 2 Thess. ii. 11. When God CO/llmanded Noah to take
fnto the ark, " all the cattle after their kind," Gen. vii. 14. the
mllaning- is, not that he should take all the cattle on the earth into
the ark, for it would not have JJC1d them, but some of all kinds, or
two of each kind. So God will havc some of all kinds saved; some
of the gentiles as well as some of the Jews j even all' his elect of
(whatever nation or country they may be.
, Another favorite passage brought forward by the Arminians ill
:'Jlupport of their favorite creed, is from the second chapter of He"rew;;, where the apostle speaks of Christ tasting- death for every
wan! Heb. ii. 9. but as the word man is not in the original Gree~,
but inserted by our translators, the sense of the passage· m ust be
~Qllected from the context, and then it will appear, that he tasted
death for everyone of those sons whom he engaged to brin~ to
f.lory; for every onc of the children given him4Jy the Father, WhOlll
, he is not ashamed to call his brethren, and for whose sake he
became incarnate." Heb. ii. 14. But if, as the Arminians would
ha,e it, Christ did indeed taste death for all men, and yet all men
are not saved by that sacrifice, then it follows, that lae died in vain
for some; or that be failed to accomplish that which he came into
the world to effect.
. Another passage brought forward to support the doctrine ofuni.
versalredemption, is from the first epistle of Saint John, where he
says;'ithat Christ is the propitiation for the sins of the whole world;
1 John ii. 2. but it should he remembered that when the '{o/zole wOTld
is spi:>ken 'of in scripture, it must often be taken in a limited sense:
thu8ilfi Luke ii. it is mentioned, that f'a decree went out from Cresal1
Augbstus, the Roman emperor, that all the world should be taxed,"
but ~y this expression can only be meant that part of the world,
subj~t to the Roman emperor, and not those parts of the world
su~ect to other kings, much less those parts of the world which
were not even known in C~sar's time.
.
Thus again, St. Paul when writing to the saints at Rome, thanks
God,that their faith was spoken of throughout the whole world;
Rom.i. 8. but the apostle can only m~an 'the Chriiltian world, and
not the beathen in distant parts, who had never heard of them, or
of Christ the object of their faith. 'rhu!! again, when St. John
,iays, " all the world wandered after the beast," the meaning can*\ot be, that all men in the world tI id so, for it is said, the beast
made 'orarwith the saints because they wot\ld not worship him.
Rev. xiii. S, '1. Nothing is mo\c common in jewi&h writings than.
to call the gentiles the world, and (he whole 'world; and as ::;t, John
was 9, Jew, he speaks of the gentiles in the language of the Jews,
and calls them the whole world; and as the Jews supposed- that the
gentiles. Would receive no benefit by the Messiah, he corrects the
mistake t\1ey bad fallen into, and says, he is the propitiation for our
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~il1!\, and not for ours only, but for the sins of the wnole world; 1
John ii. 2. as if he had said, do not suppose that the Messiah is the
propitiation for the SillS of us Jews only, who believe in him, for
he is so for the sins of all the elect of the gentile world also.
Having thus considered some of the texts so often and so confi~
dentially brought forward by the Arminians in support of the doctrine of universal redemption, orthat Christ died that all men might
he saved, we will now consider that te-xt which stands at the head of
this paper, and which, I believe, is considered by them as their
strongest hold-a sort of fastness or citadel, which is impregnable.
" The Lord is-not slack concerning his promise, as some men count
slackness, but is long-suffering to usward, not willing that any
should perish, but that all should come to repentance." 2 Pet. iii. 9.
In considering this text, it is of importance that we should bear in
mind who the persons were to whom the apostle addressed it,
or who he means when he speaks of 11S-" God is long-suffering to
usward." And by referring to the first epistle we shall find the
apostle writes to those whom he terms, "elect, according to the
foreknowledge of God." 1 Pet. i. 2. They were of those, whom as
our church describes in her Seventeenth Article. "God before the
foundations of the world ,were laid, constantly decreed by his counsel secret to liS, to deliver from curse and, damnation, whom he
chose in Christ out of magkind to bring them by him to everlasting
salvation, as vessels made to honor." And the apostle further describes the _persons to whom he wrote his epistles, as having "ob~
tained precious faith;' '" 2 Pet. i. 1. they possessed that precious
grace of faith, which is the gift of God's grace, and the operation of
his power. They were in short true beliellers in Christ, for salva_
tion; they had gone to him, fled 10 him, as the manslayer fled to
the city of refuge; they had ventured upon him, trusted in him,
and lived Upoil him.
And the apostle further speaks of these persons, as "helo~ed ;"
2 Pet. iii. 1. because they were beloved of God, being chosen in
him according to his foreknowledge, and regenerated by him according to his abundant mercy. And they were beloved of Christ,
who had redeemed them. And they were beloved of the apostle,
who considered them as his brethren. We know then who the persons were to whom the apostle wrote the text,and with whom he iden.
tifies himself, when he says, " God is long-suffering to usward."
As if he had said, HGod is long-suffering towards us his elect people,
who are beloved of him, and,who through grace believe ill Christ for
salvation, and is not willing that any of u's should perish, blltthat all
should cOllie to repentance. Now by referring to the former part of
thischapter from which the text is taken, we shall find that the apostle had forewarned these people to whom he wrote, that in the last
days of the world, there would be " sco{)ers, walking after their
own lusts," who would doubt the promise of Christ's second coming,
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and who with the means 'of knowledge within their reach, would
eyen doubt that God had made the heavens, and the earth, or that
he had once destroyed the world by water; and then he goes on
to tell them, that whatever these scofli~rs might say, or think upon
the subject, that the heavens and the earth would certainly be burnt
up; that they were" reserved unto tire, against the day of judg;.
ment ;" that the day of Christ's second coming to judge the world,
would certainly come to pass, and that it would come suddenly as
a thief in the night ;" but beloved, says he, be not ignorant of this
one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a
thousand years as one day; the Lord is not slack conceming his
promise, as some men count slackness." As if he had said, " do.
not suppose that because the second coming of Christ to judgment
or the burning of the world, have f.lot yet taken place, that God
is unmlndflll of his promise, or that he delays the time from neglect,as men may delay performing what they have prorrii~~d; do
IJot:;uppose that he is slack, as some men count slackness.
And
then the apostle gives the reason why these great event'i were de..
layed; not because the Lord was dilatory or slack, " but he is long
suffering to usward, not willing that any should perish, but that all
should come to repentance." Here we see the secret comes out
why the burning of the world, and the coming of Christ to judgment are delayed; riot for the sake of the scoffers, and the mockers
and the ungodly; not in order to afford them time to repent, or to
give them, what the Arminians call, a chance'of being saved; but
for the elect's sake, "he is long-suffering to usward; it is for our
sakes that he has not yet burnt the world. As-if he had said, " God
is not willing that any of his elect people should perish, and defers
the tremendous conflagration of the world, till they are all conver·
ted; effectually called by grace; repent evangelically, and become
openly al1~~anifestly his people by faith in Christ. Gal. iii. 26.-,..
Yea, and It 1S for the elect's sake that God appears to be long-suffering to others, and to bear with the world, wicked as it is. He
bears with the idolatry, and the superstition, and the heresy, and the
profaneness with which the world abounds, till his elect. shall, through
grace, repent and believe, He bears with the world, till his elect
are gathered into the fold of Christ; and when the last of them are
gathered in, then the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the
night; yea, when Christ shall have fulfilled the prophecy, and gathered together in one the children of God that are scattered abroad.
John ii, 52, When the lastof those "chosen in him before the founda.tion of the world," and ITiven tO,him to receive eternal life from him;
John xvii. 2. When thefastofthese,however poor, or mean,or despised, by the world, shall be raised out of the dust, and lifted out of the
dunghill, to be set with princes; Psa. CJliii, 7. when the set time
is come, for there is a set time to favor Zion, when the Lord shall
arise and have mercy on Zion. Psalm cii. U. When the set time
is come for sending {orth the gospel, the rod of God'sstrength,PS/l.
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ex.2. that his people may be willing in the day of his power, in
the beauties of holiness, from the womb of the morning; Psa. cx.
:30 when the last of God's hidden ones, whose soul, as Abigail said
to David, "is bound up in the bundle of life with the Lord his
God," 1 Sam. xxv. 29. shall be called by grace, and pass again under the hands of him that telleth them, Jer. xxxiii. 13. and become
openly and manifestly children of God by faith in Christ. Gal. iii.
26. When this last finish or head-stone is given to Christ's spiritual
temple, the church, and brought forth from Nature's quarry, with
shoutings of grace, grace unto it; Zech. iv. 7. then the day of the
Lord shall come as a thiefin the night, then the world shall be burnt
up as no longer necessary.
:
Saint Paul when writing to the saints at Corinth, says to them,
" all things are for your sakes." 2 Cor. iv. 15. And among the
things which lie enumerates, is the world, 1 Cor. iii. 21. yea, the
world was made for them, and is continued on their account, and
kept in motion for their sakes; and all the things of it, in some
secret and mysterious way, are working together for their good;
but when the top-stone of the spiritual temple, the church, shall be
brought forth, the world, which has been as a scaffolding, llba:l1 be
burnt up as Q useless thing; yea,.in one hour of that day of the
Lord, which will come as a thief in the night, astonishing a thought...
less and giddy people, like the flood of Noah;" the heavens shat
pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent ~eat; the earth also, and the waters that are therein, shall
be burned up." 2 Pet. iii. 10. A day of terror to the wicked, when
" they shall say to the mountains and rocks, fall on us, and hide us
from the face of him that sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath
of the Lamb, for the great day of hiS wrath is come." Rev. vi. 16.
But it shall be a day of joy to the saints, for they shall say, " Lo,
this is our God, we have waited for him, and he will save us; this is
the Lord, we have waited for him, and will be glad, and rejoice in
his salvation." Isa. xxv. 9.
"Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be dili..
gent'that ye may be found of him in peace,without spot, aNd blame,.
less, and account that the long-suffering of our Lord is salvation."
2 Pet. iii. 14. And may be bless this portion of his word to us, aiH!
grant us " a good hope through grace.," that we are in the number
of his chosen ones, for whose sakes the world has been as yell spared: that be is long-suffering to usward: and after enabling us to
pass the time of our sojourning here, with our loins girded about,
and our lights burning, and like llnto men that wait for their Lord;
Luke xii. 35. that we may join" the Spirit's of just men made perfect," may God of his mercv grant for the sake of Jesus Christ.
"
ELAH.
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To tIle Editors qf the Gospel Magazine.
CONQUEST AND A CROWN.
M£SSRS EDITORS,

THE title which I have given to this essay, and which I intend to'
make significant thereunto, as all essays should be, and by men of
taste and good judgment are required to be, I shall support by an
ex plication of the of the 6, 7, and 8th verses of the ei?:hth chapter
of St. Paul's second epistle to Timothy. But before 1 proceed in
the execution of this declaration, it may be proper, or at least can.
not justly be condemnable to observe, that Timothy was the first
bishop (that is to say, fixed or stated minister, which the Ephesian
chllrch bad) and he is called by the apostle, his own son in the
faith, because the Lord had converted him by his preaching, and
this letter, or epistle was written in, and sent to hiw from Rome,
at the time the writer of it was, or had been brought the second
time before the tyrant Nero from whom he had expected, or possihly had received, the sentence of death for having preached
Christ or proml11gated Cl religion opposing to some species of heathenism, which was the law-established relijrion of the country.
Our text begins thus :-1 am now 1'ead!J to be qffered, (ready to die
by the punishment awarded, by the law of the place,or the will of its
despot,) and the time of my departure, (viz. God's appointed time,
for the departure of my immortal spirit,from the body and the earth,
to heaven) £s at hand, and then he tells us, what it was supported
his confidence, of earth being about to be exchanged for heaven,
'or, (which is much the same) of his there partaking of the blessing
afterwards nllmed, (but which by the bye, he could not consider as
,the cause, but only as the evidence or token of it; for among all
,the inspired writers, of the Old and New Testament, none more
.clearly discovered, or more zealously maintained, that the cause
was, the free unmerited mercy of the grace of God, through the
finished, justice-satisfying work of Christ; which Was provided,
a~d accepted by it, to that end. I have, says he,jought a good
fight,] leavefinished my course, I have kept the faith, and he might
here have added, as in another place he does, (and therefore would
not where he now present, object to my adding it for him,) nevertheless 110t I, (that is to say, not I ejficiently, althou~h instrumentally,) but the grace' of God, whiclt has be,en, and £s £n "le, and in
'short without admitting this, we must accuse him of a high, un,warrantable, self-exaltilJ~ pretension, and so an opposer of his own
repeated, and very favourite confessions, of being nothing, (or
powerless,) yea, and less than nothing, (and I may add, in consequence qf his natural si?f, being a St7'01lg opposer to tMs spiritual,
supernatural, and heavenly work) a truth, of which our princely
apostle, was remarkably fond, of which we have beautiful specimens in the following texts, which extend to knowledge, so well as
action; 1st. Corinthians iv. 4. I Itno'l/! nothing of, or kY lltyself'; and
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i x. 16. I have nothing to glory rif. 2. To the same church, xii. 11.
1 am nothing. And although in his letter to the Phillipians he says
I can do all things, he wisely adds, through Christ which, or
who strengtheneth me; and in fact, this is nothing more, than an
m:ho to his Master's declaration, without me ye can do nothzng (nol!u'ng good). Surely all these truth6, particularly considered as recorded by the apostle himself, must remove. very far from him the
conriemnation, which otherwise might have been applied to him, ill
consequence of bis recording, or writing, such egotistical words in
lIly text, as I HAVE DONE THIS, AND I HAVE DONE 'fHAT ; and if any
professor near his end, in the present day, comfol·ts himself, by
thinking he has fought a gooa fight, or done anythin~ else that is
good, or required from him, without referring himself to Christ, as
the author of all these doings, and to the fr!le-grace of God only,
as the cause of his expected salvation, he is a self·decdver; and
notwithstanding all his supposed good works, or real moral deeds, by
which he has been a good neighbour, and so a useful member of
society, he is as certainly going to hell, instead of his expected
heaven, as is the dyiug whoremonger, thief, or drunkard,and infidel,
woo all his life long has done nothing but mischief. This assertion
may appear harsh in the eyes of some, but as I seek not to·please,
but long to profit, I should not be dismayed to fInd it is so ill this
case; and if such persons fancy, that proceeding more mildly is
more likely to be successful, I answer, I do not think so, and do
not know of any description of professors, more suited to a shake,
as it were, o·ver the mouth of hell, than the self-righteous, or comparatively good sort of folks; and I am the more fully convinced
of this, through believing, that as success depends entirely on the
Spirit of God, so this divine a?;cnt generally, (or perhaps always)
works by a suitable meails.-Publicans and harlots (says our Lord
to all such characters) go into the kingdom of God bifore you. Do
you ask reader-And why so? I reply, because, when faithfully
dealt with, they are more likely to be alarmed, and then first to fly
for refuge into God's kingdom of grace on the earth, from whence
they ascend to God's kingdom of glory in heaven; and surely then,
this text teaeheth us, that there are no descri ption of hearers or readers, unto whom alarming declarations are so suitable, as to self.
applauding workers or opposers of sin, and thence, comparatively,
moral merit.mongering pe1'sons, or in other words, it tells us, that
none are more, or so much in danger of being rejected of God, and
excluded from heaven, as these persons who suppose they have a
better chance of being saved by grace through Christ, than profane
Ol' licentious characters, because they have not been SQ bad, or because they have done better than they; and therefore I ought not
to be condemned, for dealing harshly with them, or for having now,
or atany time, spoken, or written degradingly of them, or for having
preferred these scriptural denunciations,which evidently stand against
them, to mild Instruction, gentle reproof, or wheedling persuasion; and I presume to say, that no man ever stood more opposed
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to th~se <;:ommonly recomOlended effeminacies, o'reffeminate dealings with individuals, of the description we have been noticing,
than our blessed Lord, when in human nature on the earth;
for, did he not call them, wldted sepulchres, lJeautiful withaut, but
1,I.nclean within: Matt. xxiii. 27.-child1'en 0/ the devil.' John viii.
·44.-a genemtzon ofvipers ; and tllen asked them, Who !lath 'lIIarned
.you to fleeJrom the 'wrath to come? Matt. iii. 7. But our teneler
bearted fault ,finders, who more than once bave accused me of being
destitute of a Christian Spirit, because I have .called some enemies
to truth by their proper names; and perha~ they will not withdraw
their accusation, !llthough they must see that I have here represented
to thema,n example so worthy of my imitation, that none will dare
gainsay it ill conversation, or by the press, and yet, I doubt not but
that internally it will be condemned by them; and so the Saviour
himself w,ill be accused in their minds of uttering rough words
against persons, when it would have been better if they had been
more tenderly de!llt with. I, admit, there certainly are persons,
particularly among the converted, who erring either in judgment or
practice, in some minor particulars, should be addressed and treated more mild]y; but it is equally justifiable, Christ himself being
judge, as seen, to act quite differently towards others, pal,ticularly
merit-mongc7's, and selJ~su.lJicient workers, who are sleeping ou the
brink .of destruction, despising" licentious professors, who, not.
withstanding, are to be their compatlions in misery forever.
I have then, I think, made it appeal', that although the apostJe
drew his conclusion of a crown of righteousness being lain up fur
him, from the circumstance of his having fought a goodfight, 8>c.
~c.yet he had no idea of the latter meriting the former, eitherdi.
rectly or indirectly, in whole or in part, and only considered it as
an evidence OF token of this blessing being of grace, through Christ
secured to him; and a similar battle, in a great measure, must be
fought by us, in dependence on divine strength, or we shall never
find this crown lain up for us; for couquest and the crOWfl are
never separated; 80 that if we do not conquer as the apostle did,
we shall never be crowned in heaven; and yet the one., as observed,
is not deserved by the other-the blessing being entirely of freegrace, granted through the justice-satisfying work of the Lord of
glory, as aUits subjects are fully persuaded of here below, and at
last in heaven, where there is not, and never \\rill be, a single freewilier, or merit-monger, for the Lord himself constrains us both to
will and to do whenever we rightly act. Phil. ii. 12, 13.
I shall now pay some attention to the named doings of the departing apostle, in order to the explaining them, and as z"ntimated,
consider it as absolutely necessary, that we may be authorized by
truth to say the Same for Oluselves, when we are abol.lt to enter an
everlasting state; but as the attention of some, may by the tempter, be drawn to the thief on the cross, as an exception, I deny it,
although I lUlIst admit, that his battle was of shorter duration, than
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/lily other recorded one in the word of God, owing to his not being
called to it, until Ms dying hour: but if anyone so far plays or trilies with his immortal spirit, and its eternal state, as thence, er from
this solitary instance to procrastinate and fancy, that God whQcalls
will grant him the same favor; let him also fanc'y, that he is OnC Of
Satan's fools, or a fool·of Satan's making. That I am very rapidly
Ildvancing towards death, I feel persuaded, and that I shall hav~
authority from past expei'iences, to adopt the apostle's words when
ueath is upon me, I doubt not; but that authority, independent if
God's Spirit lilumin«ting my mind to discover it, I know will not do,
llnu this I always keep in mind when I pray for death, which I every
uaydo most sincerely.
I have (saY$ the apostle) fought a good fight. Hedoesllot mean
lie had been a fleshly boxer of a fellow-creature, and no such brutality has any countenance from scripture, although our Christian
nation (so called) is renowned, and scandalized by producing such
unpolished wretches, and thousands of upholders, who are always
ready to look on, whenever these incarnate devils, are, under hellish countenances and feelings, engaged, for a chance of gaining' a
few pounds; but he means, that he had spiritually fought against
natural fallen self, or which perhaps is better expressed, by saying,
against polluted flesh and blood, or rather against inclinations, to
~ratify unlawfully any of his fleshly feelings, or carnal desires, for
the gratification of which, some d~ceived professors will plead their
great strength; I know this by experience, for I have met witl)
some, who have pleaded for, or palliated their whoredoms on this
~round, and even appeared to be proud on their being more lustful
than others, although these feelings are as common to the brute
creation as to man. 1 Cor. ix. 25-27. May we not say of such
men; tkat they glory in tJuir shtp'lte. Phi!. iii. 19.
The apostle had also spiritually fought, against principalities
and powers) despotic principalities and powers, which were at en..
mlty with Christianity, and endeavoured to induce him, to cease
from preaching, but In vain;) and he then speaks of these princi:palities, and powers, as the rulers of the darkness (or £gnorance qf
this '(q)o1'ld) doubtless by establishing, favoring, and protecting it,
as the religion of the country over which they swayed their sceptres, and by discouraging and burthening that religion, which is
supported by light or truth; and are there not, I ask, some such
principalities, and unlawful powers, existing in the present day,
and do they not impudently presume to demand such su~jection,
as is certainly due to real or scriptural powers, Romans xiii. 1-'-8.
but surely not to their tyrannies or ruinous demands.
Our apostle had also been a powerful opponent to spirituaJ
wickednesses in high places, and tor himself had overcome them;
and may we not suppose that he had in view, some such wicked..
lICSlieS, as now may be seen in the beast and his image, (that is to
Iilly
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ticularly the Greek religion; which is undoubtedly the cause ofthe Lord not having yet made the Greeks free, from their Mahometan masters; and surely Rome is one of the high places, and
the chief of them, were the root of these wickednesses now exist, 1
Cor. ix. 27, and Ephesians vi. 27; and surely we must grant, that
our apostolic champion had to thc cnd persevered in a warfare OJ'
battle against the devil,who then went about,and now goeth about, (al.

though £n chains) like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour,
and who must be resisted, stedfast in thefaith of" overcoming Mm, in
Ms suggestions, temptations, and striving within us; that· is to say
through or by the strength, which faith leads us to depend upon to
this end, 1 Peter v. 8,9, and Jude 6.
Well then ou·r apostle {in the senses noticed) had fought against,
and so far overcame Satan, and those principalities and powers,
which were the rulers of the darknesses of this world, that they
could not draw or drive, bribe, or fr£ghten hun, from his religion,
or the opcn avowd, and defence of it; neither, as first observed,
could IJis own natural, carnal, wicked heart, the most dangerous of
all his enemies do it, Homans vii. 14-25. and I call this, the most
dangerous of all his, (and I rna.1J add of all our) enemies, because
all the powers existing in all other foes, depend entirely upon it for
success, so that if this internal foe, were not there, we might laugh
at all the rest.
.
Unbelief, which is within this natural heart, qf man considered as
fallen, might have been brought forward ill a seperate article, but
it would have too much swollen my piece, for a single sheet. I
conclude this part of my essay by sl\ying, that what the apostle
here says he had done, we, in our dying hours, must be authorized
to say, we have done, through or by the same divine strength,
which the apostle worked by, or we shall never obtain the prize,
which he says was lain ,up for him, and all that love Christ's ap-.
pearing, which none can do but the warriors and conquerors
named, and yet the prize as already sufficiently noticed, is not me.
rited by these victories. It is by free grace providing thenecessary power, that we conquer, and it must be by free grace that we
shall be crowned. Look forward then, conquering believer, to a
future secured conquest, and the time of crowning; and now shout
grace, free grace unto it, as I do.
I am next to observe, that the apostle calls these battles against
the things named, a good fight; 'first, because he had conquered,
and secondly, on account of its l'Iamed fruit, or indivisible united
blessing-thanks to the divine dea'ee, whichfreel]J or independently
conjoined them. He then says, Iltave finished 'my course, that is to
say, I have lived, acted, or walked in my body on the earth, during
the whole time allotted me by my Maker and my God. Finally,
and during all that time I have kept the faith-called the faith qf
God's elect: Titus i. 1. the faith once delivered to tke· saints, by
Jude, ver. 3. and thefaith qf the gospel: Phil, i. 27. a faith, wh~ch
i
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Christ and distinguishing grace, for £ts object, author, arid finisher,
Hel>. xii. 2. A faith which renounced his best work for righte~)Usness; and led him to trust in the finished work of Christ as' freely
Imputed to him by the divine Father. Phil. iii. 9. and. Romans iv.
5. I must add, and to the power, or st~ength of Christ, as the
cause of all his victories,' PhiI. iv. 13. and John xv. $.
By his haying kept this faith, we must understand, his having
retained it, a'nd contended for it with all its objects, «;loctrines, and
fruits, in spite of all losses, crosses, temptations, and powerful oppositions; and his drawing, or deriving support to his hope of
being crowned in glory, exclusively from the source it had pre·
flented, and still did' present Ullto ~im. We shall now notice more
particularly the conclusion which he drew, from thence; hence(Ol'tlt (says he) that is, I now feel confidently persuaded, that by the
divine decree, there £s lain '/).p for me a crown qf righteousness,
which the L01'd the tighteousjudge shall give me, (freely of his grace
shall give me, at that day, (viz., the day of judgment) and not to me
only, but with all them also that love his appearing; but none as already remarked, can sincerely love his appearing, but those who'
have received scriptural tokens, of his loving tllelll, and have been
enabled by him, to fight the good fight we hnve been noticing;
for conquest and the crown, are £ndissolubly united ~y.the Lord, and
therefore never can be seperated, so that the conqueror may, and
should feel equally certain, that he never shall. But it may be
asked, Whether the apostle did, and whether we must, wait for
this crown, until the day of judgment f And I. answer, as far as
respects our whole persons, body, soul, and Spirit, we undoubtedly
must wait; but this, by no means,' proves) that our seperatedspirits shall not. be crowned immediately after the separation by
death takes place; but if it be not so, we certainly shall be perfectcd and happy spirits in hea'ven,
I shall now conclude by noticing the names that are given to this
crown. In our text it is called a crown of righteousness, which
may mean, that our righteousness in Christ, is a crown, which will
shine brilliantly on our heads, in the day of judgment. In the
hook of R~velations it is called a crown of gold, but assuredly it is
not formed of material gold; for in the judgment day our bodies
will be as immaterial as our spirits; the5efore from this we only
learn, that as gold is among the most valuable thiQgs on earth; so
this crown is among the most valuable things of heaven. It is
called a. crown qf glory, 1 Peter v. -4. heavenly glory no doubt;
and of this we cannot form any conception. Lastly, It is called a
crown of life, which must be eternal life, a!! there is no other life in;
heaven; and this proves it affects the feelings. Yours,

Stonehouse, Oct. 4,
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To the Edil()7'S of tlte Gospel Magazine.
ON TilE DISTINCT WORK OF THE THREE DIVINE PERSO~S'~

My DEAR SIRS,
ON perusing the Gospel Magazine for this month, I find inserted a'
few thoughts concerning the Lord Jesus, written byrne to a friend"
shewing, wherein " Christ is all in all," being part of a discourse
delivered by me on the subject. I thought it good thus to set forth
matte'rs for the glory of Christ, according to the written word concerning him, tbat we might see the distinct acts and works of the
Sdn~ in creation, providence, salvation, grace, and glory, from
those of the Father-;· for as the acts of the SOil of God (who is God
With his Father) prove him in Person to bedistinctfrom .his Father,
50 the follow iug acts and works of the Father, prove him also, in Person, to be distinct from his Son. The Father purposed in Christ
all things respecting the world at large, and the church in particular; all, in purposing, all, in first-Jo4i'ing the church, in ordaining.
thcm ro cternallife~in writing their names in the Lamb's book of
life-in choosing them in Christ-in adopting them to himself, as'
his family-in entering int·o an everlasting covenant of grace with
them ill Christ, and blessing them in him with an spiritual blessings
in Ih~avellly pl~ces. And when viewing them in theil' fallen state
by sin, all, in ordaining them to sahration, and in ordaining his only
begotten Son to be tbeir everlasting Saviour; all, in sending him in
the. fulness of time from his throne to his footstool, in prep\1ring {or
htm, of the seed of the woman, by the power of his Spirit-a body
of flesh like oots, sIn only axcepted: all in making him under the
law; all, in making himsin,inmaking him a curse, and in requiring
of him universal and spotless obedience to his law in favour of sinners; all, in justifyinghim,.and his elect in him; or discharging
them, 01" honourably acquitting them, as in Christ, from under the
law in its curses and requirements, by means of his meritorioussufferings and obedience (or them, that th~y might be under grace
forever. All, in pardoning, and in blotting out forever frO[~l his
awful book of remembrance, the every sin and transgression of bis
people, carried out in that hook against the name of his Son, as the~r
surety and, substitute Ullder the Jaw. All in imputing Christ, in
person and work, as Mediator to his people, that he might justify
them in him from all things. AIi, in raising him from the dead, in
a'n immortal,spiritual,beavenly, powerful, and new-formed, and
fashioned body ,and in receiving him into lteaven, and in seating him
on his throne at his right hand, and in commanding every knee to
bow to him and worship him, even a3 his blessed self. All, in sending him a second time into the world, to immortalize the bodies of
hissaints,and to collect them together from the f.aur winds ofthe
earth, by means of elect angels, and to judge the world, and to
bring his saints to glory. All, in receiving them at the h~u~d of his
~on, as presented by him, with a-hlire am I (Father) and the chil-
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dren tIJou llast given me. Then will the Fath~r be aH in all. Till
then, Christ, and Christ alone, will be .all in all; that the Father ultimatelyand eternally might be all-in that last and grand senlle he
is to be all in all. He will then be every thing in everyone above,
und every thing to the eye and heart of everyone above; and every
thing for the eternal enjoyment of them, viz. the only begotten
Son-the adoptedfarnily-and the elect angels.
But say some,-How is it the scriptures .do ascribe at times the
very thin~s it declares Christ did, to God the Father, and sometimes
to the Holy Ghost? I answer, the things Christ performs, he per:"
forms by the Spiri.t and power of his Father, which is in him, after
an infinite way and manner, without measure or bounds, therefore
it is said at times, God did thus and thus, and the Spirit of God did
thus and thus. But the simple truth is this: God, by his Spirit in
his Son, performs all things by his Son, according to scripture language, " hy whom he made the worlds;" again, " hath in these
last days sp.oken to us by his Son."
Observe, in what particulars God the Father, according to the
written word, evidently appears" all inall." By which he stands distinguished from his Son,in all those particulars wherein. the scriptures
reveal him all in all. And it is by ~ clear. understanding thereof,
that we are prepared by the Holy Spirit, received from the Son, to
have fellowship and communion \\iththe Father, with the SOil, and
with the Spirit, and so do experience heaven, £n theforetaste t.hereof,
ill this world, whom to kilOw is life eternal indeed.
Purtsea, Mal'ch21, IS2~.
THEOPHILPS.
--000-

To the Editor
A

if the

RHAPSODY OF

Gospel JJtlaga:zine,
~R.

CLAYTON"

BELOVED BRETHREN,

ALLOW me to treat you, and your readers, with an extract frOtn
a ~ermon of the Rev. Mr. Clayton, 'of Walworth, delivered at the
Spa-fields chapel, on the 13th instant.
" The gospel is sent from heaven to re-unite the broken li.oks of
llllman nature, which sin hath disunited, and to bring manldndioto
one brotherhood, that they may dwell together in the unity of the
Spirit, and in the bond of peace. Let us not suppose that tbe
gospel contains any spell, but that it is ratber ,addressed to the jUJg4
ments of men, and comes with a powerful appeal to their understanJings, and therefore men are left without excuse, who will opt
close in with its plain and rational requirements: tbere is ollly one
capital sin under the gospel, and that is the sin of ullodief. ~y
this sin, an unbeliever)ocks the gate of heaven agaillst himself, and
sinks down to the chambers of death, with the key of et.ern~l hfe in
his hand, he is ,wrecked in the very moutu of tbo ~av:en, and is
crushed beneath the ,awful weight of that saying, "ye .riJilt 1i(jt
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come unto me, that ye might have life.' Let not the reeordin~
angel then leave this place to night, and write up against anyone
here,' because I have called, and ye refused; I have stretched out
my hand, and no man regarded; ye have set at nought all my coun..
sel; therefore, I will laugh at yom' calamity, and mock when your
fear cometh:' therefore, now! now! is the accepted time. Believe, and be saved.--Refuse, and be damned. 'Let the wicked
man now forsake his way, and the unrighteous man now forsake his
thoughts, and let him now retum ~nto the Lord, and he will now
receive him.?"
So much for the divinity of Mr. Clay-ton. May the lfeavenly
'potter take him iQ hand, and bring him out of " miry clay," aneJ
mould him a:; a vessel of honour, set his feet upon a weck of salva,:"
,tion, and establish his goings. Dear Mr. Editor,
Y,our's i£1 the hands of the Potter,
April 14, 1828.
AN EARTHEN VESSEL.
• NOTE ON THE

~nOVE

LETTER.

Arminialls, and a host of free-willers, are in the constant habit
of addressing m~n in an unconverted state, to accept their proffered
offers of mercy, under the impression that they are possessed with
sp,iritual powers, an understanding to comprehend the mystery of
Jalth, and energ~tical powers to rU1?- in the ways of God's command:ments.
B'ut the fact is, that the natural man receiveth not the things of
th~ Spirit of God-indeed he cannot, they are folly unto him to re~
celve them, and he deems every one a fool, or worse, that doe~.
H~ is no~ able to know the~, because they are spiritually discerned, and he has no such faculty. How stupid then must this Mr.
Clayton be, to assert, that whoever willl)ot close in with the gospel
requireDlents, commits a "capital sin?" So then it appears, tha~
God has a good-will towardl! t~e unconverted sinner, and that he ii
to-day his friend and well-wisher, b~t to·inorrow qe will turn froQl
his good-will tow,ards him, and turn him into hell for rejecting and
standing out against the strivings of his Spirit, who earnestly en:, deavours to regenerate him, but he will hot suffer himself to be
begotten-the dead will not let himself be raised to life. Where is
the man who does not shudder at blasphemy like this I-Who
does not find a religious indignation against such daring ~ssertions
and silly prattle, made use of to deceive'the ignorant, or frighten the
vacant ears of unthinking men.
, The ,vOl:ds of Ol~r blessed Lord, in the instance before us, are
brought to bolster up this wretched systefD' that" men will not come
to Mm to have e'LIerlasting life," intimating, that men have both will and
power. Now this is a mere sophism, for our adorable Lord says expressly, they cannot.. he entirely shuts Ollt man as ~ roiller, and as a
wqrker, and refers all to God, to the bi:>"Yel~ of his U}er~y, and to th~
TIlE
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efficacy of his operation t w1J~n he asserts, that ,. no man can come
nnto him, except the Father draw him. tt And in order to-be explicit, and that no one should be deceived, our blessed Lord reiterates
his assertion, " Therefore t said I unto you, that no man can come
unto me. except it were given unto him by the Fath~r." It immediately foHows, " Many of his disciples: from that time, went back,
and wal.ked no rJ)ore with him." They found their free-will disparaged, and rather than submit to tpe influence ofanother, they set
up their own wilt abOve the will of God, and followed their own
devices..
With these facts before us, how horrid is it to hear a teacher,
under a false counterfeit show of preaching the gospel, avow that
" men have the keys of eternal life in their hands." It follows from
such premises, that it is 10' the power of men to regenerate themselves, believe in Christ or not, and to use grace or not: which con_
sequences are no less contrary to common sense than it is to Christian piety: fort Whoever made himself the son of his parents?Or, where is the man that was in any degree indebted to himself
for his conception and birth? Yet, deplorable is it to say, it is the
flash of tile day to reverse God's order in his plan of salvation, by
preachers in the wholesale, who obscure by their smoke, the steady
hright rays of Truth, and whose paltry rush-lights, darken, instead
of illuminating, the paths to bliss.
.
In retiring from such a discordancy of sentiments, as that we
meet with in this paper submitted to us, we assert, that God never
makes offers of mercy to the uncollverted, but he first regenerates
the soul by his Holy Spirit; otherwise, he would be mocking, and
tampering with the creatures he has made, by offering his grace to
those whom he certainly knew before-hand, would pertinaciously
refuse it. As such could never be the better, but much the worse
forthe offer, by this rejection; thus adding sin to sin, and heaping
up additional punishillent. Such a view of eternal matters, is
turning the very goodness of God into eventual poison.
Let us not put load- upon load on the sinners back, he has enough
already ~o carry. Condemn him not for refusing offers of mercy,
when he has neither will nor power so to do :-this is acting foolishly, and charging God with injustice. The sinners condemnation
does not arise because he does not conform himself to the image of
God, and lay hold of eternal life. 0 no. Here is his condemnation, that he is a sinner-he loveth darkness-he loveth idols, and
a.fter them he will go.
.
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To the Editors 0/ the true Gospel Magazine.
Brethren, Belo'J}cd 0/ the Lord,
lllEREWITH send you for insertion, ifapproved of, a very affecting
treatise, written by a late minister at Dundee.
1lfanchestfjr, .April 20, 18:27. A GOSPEL TRACT VENDER.
A MEDITATION OF CHRIST BEING LAID IN THE GRAVE, AND HIS
RISING OUT OF THB GRAV}!;.

" Is this the place? Is this the gloom? How dismal the situation!
How ghastly-the appearance! See, there, his face deformed with
deadly paleness! His eyes closed in death! His body covered
with hideous wounds and scars of ignominy, Ees stiff and motionless,
wrapped in a mournful shroud! 0 how unlike the place, the state
from whence thou didst descend! And was it then for this that he
left the skies? Is this that glorious Person by whom the worlds
were made? Who hung the starry globes on high? Who thun,..
ders with the voice of his excellency; affrighting the nations with
the tremendous roar? Lo! silence broods around him,deep as the
night, or summer's noon-tide air. Ah! whither is thy glory fled?
Where are those bright ministers who have in charge to be thy con~tant attendants, in all thy ways to keep thee? Thbse who proclaimed thy birth, hymned thy arrival on this earth, and who with
kindly services refreshed thy wearied soul in the day of thy temp'"
tation in the wilderness? Why have yOIl abandoned your Lord in
such disgrace? .Why do you not brighten this dismal place with your
celestial splendour, that it may look somewhat like tlte tomb of
snch a Person? But what are ye? Such a mysterious event the
sun could not behold, had not the Sovereign Mind, who rules on
high consented.
" But why, 0 heavenly Father, wouldst thou forsake_ the darling
of thy bOliom, who always did the things which pleased thee t as
was by thee declared, when from the opening cloud thou didstsend
the heavenly dove, who rested on his head, llt the time of his ascent
from the baptismal waters. The hoary baptist marvelled, and every
beholder was 10llt ill admiration. A voice sounded from the excellent glory-a voice, which was aft~ward repeated, " This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
.
" Forbear, vain ulortal, to tax the divine procedure. Youhave
the surety, who just IlUW p~d the debt of men. You ~ehold the
slaughtered victim, the sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savor. Though
here the earthly part of his humanity is humbled for a time; yet,
llhortly, very shortly, you shall with raptured eyes behold him emerging from these darksome shades, like the sun when it shineth in
its strength. But know, that thine iniquity did bring him to the
dust of death, and plunged him in these depths of ignominy.
c. Ah! cursed monster sin, What hast thou done? .I formerly
hCllord, thou cast the angels from their bright abodes, to coast!! of
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dark destruction; and man was driven by thee from paradise, and
all its flowing pleasures. By thy means, a preceding race of men
\\lcre buried in one vast watery grave. Thou called for fire and
brimstone, to lay in ashes the proud towers, and tents of wickedness
and lusts, in Sodom's e"il day. .Thine is the pestilence;. the bed
of languishing is thine, and every sickness. Thou opened the pit
of corruption, and furnished with deadly arrows the inexhausted
fluiver of the king of terrors. Were not these achievements suffici.
ent to glut thy rage? With these, audacious monster, thou mightest have been content. How durst thou attack the Son of God, and
kill the Prince of Life? But know, for this thou thyself shalt die.
Thyself shalt be condemned. Lo! in that grave I sce thee laid, and
gradually shalt thou consume away, till not a trace of thy hated remains shall be found in a child of God.
" I will not anxiously enquire who shall roll away the stone, or
waft ma over the seas, to view the local sp,ot where the dead Redeemer lay. This I leave to the deluded sons of su perstition; who,
destitute of true devotion, trudge many a needless step. But let
me be a spiritual pilgrim, and find the holy sepulchre in the field
of meditation .. On the feet of love, and with the eye of faith, let
me approach and view the reposing place of my Lord.
" When he beheld the grave of Lazarus-He wept. Shall I not
drop a tear, when I remember, that it was my iniquity which
brought my adorable Saviour to the dust of death, and sealed his
eyes in slumber? And yet, wherefore weep? Why not rejoice
also? 0 ueath, where is thy prisoner? He is not here-he is risen;
for the the third morn beheld him break the inclosure of the strongly-guarded- grave.
He rose! He rose! He burst the ban of death;
And with him, 10 ! we triumph o'er the grave.

What a transcendent fragrance exhales from this delightful place!
Here is no noisome grave: no sepulchral vapor. The sacrifice of a
sweeter-smelling savor hath left an immortalizing virtue, which restores the believing dead to life.
" Hath he bequeathed those garments-this linen pure and white
(emblem of his own unspotted righteousness) to me, and all his followers? like the typical Elijah, who left,tbis mortal stage, nor felt
the stroke of death (a privilege, which for our sakes, was not indulged to a far greater than he). See, there,' the napkin, which wipes
all tears from each repenting eye! . Behold, the apartments of your
salvation are ready at your hand. Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ.
" My languid spirits revive. I feel a supernatural vigour shoot
through all my powers. Nor do I wonder, that slIch quickening
influence proceeds from thy sepulchre, 0 Lord and giver of life;
when even a mere prophet's sleeping bones, touched into life a stiffened cQrpse. So sacred story tells. Here let me come, and bring
my lifeless heart, when deadness seizes my .soul-here let me enter
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-her~ let me dwell, having risen into thy holy nature, I as'Cend to
the enjoyment of thy glory.
" My lusts; be buried here! forever lie entombed my fears! 0
de~th where is thy sting? Where is thy victory? boasting grave!
1 no more consider thee as a gloomy dungeon. Now thou art a
peaceful sanctuary-a bed of down-a lightsome chamber-and a
quiet resting place. When wilt thou be commissioned to receive a
weary wanderer, long tost upon the anxious ocean of tempestuous
waves? When shall I he made conformable tolmy Saviour's death,
and know the utmost power of his resurrection?
-"-000--

To the Editors of the Gospel Maga1Jine.
ON THE MISUNDERRTANDING OF THE DIVINE T,!':STI¥ONY.
SIR,
NonnTHsTANDINO the great display and parade made in the present day of religious effervescence, it is lamentable to discover the
erroneous notions that so greatly prevail on the gospel plan of salvation, and of the justification and acceptance of a sinner in the
sight of a righteous and holy God.
I
Ncxt to the pride and imbecility of the human heart, from
whence all moral disorders emanate, it is probable that not a little
of the ignorance of the" good old way," which is now so com~
mon, may be traced to a misunderstanding, and misapplication of
the word as rendered by our translators a "covenant." It is,
doubtless; well known to many of your readers, that in the original
it signifies neither a testament nor a covenant,nor an agreement;
brit as the import of the word simply requires, a dlspositwn or institztlion of God." "I am well aware," says the learned Mr. Park.
hurst,. " that in most passages our translators have tendered the
word by covenant, and a very erroneous and dangerous opinion has
been built on that exposition, as if p~lluted /(uilt;y man could CO'tJenant or contract with God for his salvation, or had any thing else to
do with in this matter but humbly to submit, and accept of God's
dispensation of purification and salvation through the all-atoning
sacrifice of the real purifier Christ Jesus."
Rut how frequently is it circulated from the press and declaimed
from the pulpit, that man, poor and helpless, and dead in sins as
he is, by nature, must undertake to covenant with Almighty God
for his deliverance from this miserable estate. The tenor of this
covenant some will tell you is to act up as well as you can in con';;
firmity with the requirements of the divine law, and should you not
quite reach the mark (which they are constrained to admit as im~
possible) they refer you to I;ome vague definition of the mercy of
God, ~nd assure you that you Jleed be under no apprehension
as to final felicity. Others say God has done his part in the covenant and tell their hearers they must do their part; but in their ex,:"
planation of what that part is, they bewilder themselves and their
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auditoril, and drive many of them into stubborn hard-heartednes S
nnd infidelity. Nor are there wanting instances where this unfaithful preaching has brought some into wretched despair to commit
suicide, which has terminated in the everlasting destruction both of
~oul and body.
" Oh how unlike the complex works of man,
Heal"n's easy, artless, unincumber'cl plan/'

,

The Lord J ehovah, in his dispensation of love and mercy, has
provided a complete Saviour and full redemption, which is to be
preached and unfolded in all its amplitude for the gathering of 'his
beloved people, and they justly lay under awful denunciations of
woe, who thicken the pure waters of the sanctuary, and pervert t!)e
free gospel of Christ. I much rejoice, Sir, that in the present mi.
serable defalcation from divine truth, you manfully unfurl the banner of the cross, and strenuously oppose all such rotten systems
of theology and refuges of lies: and now that you have laudably
stopped the 'watery torrent, which threatened to inundate your
work, I hope your correspondents who were thus engaged, will
direct their attention to higher and abler objects, and give us a
little more of the milk and wine of the gospel, that so your Publication may become unceasing;ly and extensively useful, and ever
be a vehicle of explicitly avowing and zealously maintaining the
scriptural position, that "Salvation is of the Lord," and that" eternal life is the gift of God through Jesus Christ our Lord."
Your constant reader,.
IGNOTUS.
--000-

CHRISTIAN

RE~lEIIIBRANCER.

SI{ELETON XCII.

(Co1J,tinuedjrom page 513.)
" He feedeth on ashes: a deceived heart bath turned bim aside, that he cannot deliver his soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in my right haud ?"-Isaiah
xliv. 20.

IN the former part of this chapter, the Lord comforts his pe()ple
with the promise of the effusion of his Spirit, and the blessin~s of
his grace upon them; the consequence of which would bejruztful~
lless in them, and the conversion of others, who would be brought to
profess themselves to be the Lord's people.-He tQen proves his dlit}/
in opposition to allfalse God's, and exposes the stupzdity of the idol
worshipper, saying, in the words of my text, he feedeth on ashes:
a deceived heart hath turned him aside, that he cannot deliver his
own soul, nor say, Is there not a lie in my right hand?
In speaking on which words, I shall take notice,
Of the character alluded to, apd
Of what is said of him.
I am to take notice of the character alluded to, by the word lie,
-by which word, there can be no doubt, of the idolater being primarily intended. But then, the charge Drought against him, will
VOL. IlI.-No. V.
2 H
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be found equally applicable, I presume, to every other man in astale ,of nature, as well as to the 'Idolater, literally so called; since
th,ey are also prone to depend upon that for deliverance, which will'
afford them ,no assistance; and to rely upon those things fo~ happiness, which will afford them no solid peace :).[Id satisfaction of mind r
Now by a natural 'man, is intended, on~
Who is dead in sin,
Whose understanding is dark,
Whose will is perverse, and
;'\tVhose affections are wron~ placed,
Having no (well ~rounded) hope, and.
Without God in the world,
He is sensual, having not the Spirit,
And ali,enated from God by wicked works:
He does what Godforbids, and
I-eaves undone what he enJoins;
For his carnal mind, which is enmity against God, is not subject
to I he law of God, neither indeed can he.
11 e is ear/My in his nature, '
"
Sensual in his appetite~, amI.
JJevltis/t in his ,,'onduet.
But having given you a description of the dZflracter alluded to;
l shall proceed to take notice,
Of what is said of him ,-and
, We are told, that he feedet/t on asheJ, that is, theidoJater, who
fills and feeds himself, with bopes and expectations of being helped
and delivered by his idol; which conduct is as vain and de'Iusive, as
it is for man to feed on as/us instead of bread, for the support of
his body; for he is feeding on that, which can afforq him no king
of nourishment, but on the contrary, is pernicious and hurtful la
him. A.nd ~hu:; i~ is with all natural Qleo, }Vho ""re see~ing for happi~
ness in
The wZ~$dorn of the world,
The honQrs of the world,
The pleasure$ of the world, and in
The projts of the world:
And of e\'ery such character it may be said, as in the words of my
text; hefeedethon as/us, for were he to obtain all his heart could
wish for, of the wisrjom, honol's, pleasures, and prifits of this world,
they would not afford him one moment's solid peace and satisfaction
to his soul, either in his living or in his dying moments; for as tq
the wisdom of this world, that i~ foolishness with God.-And what
will it avail us, being Ron01w/' of men j while we artl unacquainted
with that hono!" which cometh frolll God only '?-she that liveth in
pleasure (we are told) is dead while lOhe liveth; and what is a mall
profited, if be gain the whole world and Jose his own soul?
But we may observe again, that aiL those who feed oofalse doctrines; or doctrines which are contrary tp God's word, may be said

a
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:l1so tofced on ashes; which instead of doing them good, will in the
end be found to do them hurt: for instead of strengthening and comforting their sonls, they will be found to weaken and distress them.
And as these may be said to feed on ashes, so also may all those
who are ~eekill!!. fat' salvation from their own works, instead of what
Cl~rist bath do~~~ and suffered; or, that are seeking for peace 0/ con.
SClence from their ditties, instead of expecting it in a way of believjug in the Lord Jesus Christ, as the apostle expresses it. Rom. xv.
13. But it is said moreover,
That a deceived heaTt hath turned him (the idolatnr) aside, that
is, from the one true God to his idol. And a deceived heart is what
every man is possesst:d of, and it is that by which he is turned aside
From the ZiJorship' of God,
.
From the way of salvation,
From the way of peace, and
•
Into the way of sin and rebellion against God;
For the heart is deceitjitl above all things and desperately "tricked;
Je:. xvii: 9, and every imagination of the thoughts thereof, is only
evil continually. Gen. vi . 5. Now the heart of man being a decezv_
ed heart, it is no wonder, that it deceives him who trusts to, it ; a
consjder.1tion of this nature no doubt made the wise man say, he
that trusteth in his own heart is a fool. Prov. xxviii. 26.
But my text tells us also,
That he (the idolatorf cannot deliver his soul, that is, from his
idols and idolatrous practices. Now this part of onr passage, clearly points out to liS man's utter inabiz.i~1j to help himself, and proves
the truth of our Lord's words, without me ye can do notMng. John
xv. 5. And if Chrises own diSCiples could do nothing without him;
notwithstanding they had experienced the quickening power of God
upon their souls; we are sure that those who are dead in trespasses
and sins, cannot do any thing towards delivering their own souls,
any more than the idolater al1uded to in my text: for no man can
deliver his own sou I, either
From the hand ofjustice,
From the dominion of sin,
From the serVlce of Satan;From evil principle's, or
From evil practices, . .
.
For this is God's work, and he only can accomplish it.
.
But then as the above· mentioned character cannot deliver his soul,
,~o neither can he be brought to say
Is there not (f, lie in my 1'ight hand ~ that is, the idolator cannot
be persuaded that the idol which is in, or
his right hand, z's a lie,
or a deceitful thing, a thing not fit to be worshipped,- trusted in, or
depended on ;-and thus it is also with alt natural men, who in fact
arc iuolators ;-for notwithstanding they are seeking for Izappines$
from the wo1'ld and the things of the world i-notwithstanding they
are seeking for salvation by their own 7V01'ks; and for peace <if ,'/m•
.w:icncc from their own doings i-and notwithstanding they are feeud

at
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ing upon the ashes of false doetrines, which are sure· to hurt thent,
instead of doing tllt:lIl l!0oJ'; yet so infatuated are they, and so influencec! by a cLccei1!ed. and a deceitful hcart, that they cannot be
prevailed Oll (by men) to acknowledge that these are lies, which
they hold in their right hands.
SKELETON XCIlI.

" This is my friend."-Song v. Hi,

chapter out of which my text is taken, begins with Christ's
answer to the church's request; in which he informs her, that he
was come into his garden according to her desire, and gives an account of what he had done there, and kindly invites hisj1'l'ends to
feastwith him.-She then relates her case and circumstances which
follow upon this; and afterwards mentions the treatment which she
me.~ with from the watchmen; her charge to the daughters of Jerusalem, and the questions they asked about her beloved, which questions put her upon giving a very large qescription of him; after
which she openly claims him as her own, saying, this is my beloved,
tltis is n~'Y.lrie71d. In speaking on these words, I shall point out to you,
The necessity of this friend,
.
Some of his properties, and
Who they are that can claim him assllch.
.
First, I am to point out to you the necessity of this friend-this
undoubtedly ,viII appear, if we reflect a few moments on thesad
state and condition, in which all mankind are involved by sin. For.
They are represented to have fallen among thieves; to which
sin and Satan may ~ell he compared, since they robbed man of the
z"mage of God, and of that happi"2ess which he orig-inally enjoyed;
for it is added, that these thieves st1'ipped him '!f his raiment: by
which rai~nt, we are undoubtedly to understand his original
righteousness, which was formerly his covering; and in which he
could appear before God. From hence it appears, that man by
Ilatllre is a naked creature.-· But,
We are told also, that these thieves wounded him; which clearly
sets forth the diseased condition into which sin has brought llim,
and it may be sRid of IJim, that from the crown of the head, to the
sole of tire foot, he is full of wounds and bruises, and putrifying
sores; and such as are of themselves mortal, <!nd incurable by any,
but the great physician of souls. And it is added moreover, that
these thieves left mankind ha!! dead, or near rleailt: for no sooner
did man sin, but his body uccarnc mortal, or he began to die; for
the wages of sin is death. Uom vi. 23. But as the body and
the soul are but one man; we may understand by the words half
dead, tbat natural meo, though Qlive ill theil' bodies, have their
souls dead in trespasses and sins; Eph. ii. 1. they are dead to God,
and to every thing that is goat!. From these considerations then
it appears, that men want a friend. See Luke x. 30.
Rut we may obsen-c again, that the n~cessity of this friend wiil
ap peara}so"
.
THIS
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If we consider that men are involved in debt andhali'e nothing to
IHscharge it with, this matter is clearly represented to us, by our
Lord's address to Simon, to whom he said, there was a certain creditor which had twoaebtors,the one owed hirnfive hunared pence,and
the other fifty: and when they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both. Luke vii. 41, 42. , Now by the creditor in this
text, God is doubtless intended-By the two debtors, are meant
greater and lesser sinners so called; for all sins are debts, and all
sinners are debtors. But notwithstanding men are debtors, they
have nothing- by which they can discharge their debts, this being
thei r case and condition, the necessity of this friend evident! y appears.
But Iil.ankind by nature, are represented moreover to he
In a starving and perishiug condition :-accordingly it is reported of the prodigal, that when he came to himself, he said, how many hired servants of my father's have bread enouv,h and to spare?
and I perish with hunger! Luke xv. 1 '1. And in this perishing
state and condition, are all men by nature, which dearly points
out the neceRsity there is of this friend (namely, Jesus Christ) who
is spoken of in my text, and if any ask wherein his friendship appears; 1 answer,
In the covenant of grace,
In becoming a surely.
In paying the debts of his people,
In working out a righteousness, and
In interceding for them.
But I shall proceed to point out as proposed,
Some of the properties of this friend: under which head We may
observe that he is,
.
A ricll friend; for it pleased the Father that in him should all
fulness dwell, Col. ~. 19. that is for his people, there is ill him a
fulness qf gract to regene'l'ate their hearts, and to supply their wants
here; and there is in him also afulness of glory reserved for theJn
h(J;recifter. But as he is a rich, so also he is,
A faithful friend; that is, he is faithful to his Father, having
pCI'f@ctly fulfiUed bis covenant engagements with him, in fulfilling ,
the law, and suffering the penalties thereof. And he is faithful
also to his people, and as he hath said they shall never perish; John
x. 28. each of them shall persevere in grace while here; and be
hrought to glory hereafter; for it is impossible for God to lze. Heb.
vi. lS.-But
Christ is a tender-hem·ted friend, and sympathizes with his people in all their trials and difficulties: for says the Apostle, we have
not an Higb Priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infirmities: Heb. iv. 15. and the prophet says, he that toucheth
you, toucheth the apple of his eye. Zech. ii. 8. Therefore it was,
that he said to Saul when persecuting his people; &ul, Saul, why
petsecutest thou me? Acts ix. 4.
..
And we may observe again, that Christ is,

An unchangcaHe frienet; for wca~e informed
I tha.t be is the same
..
.
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yesterday, to day and for ever; Hel.>. xiii. 8. and he is that/riend
who loveth at all titlleS, Prov. n-ii. 17. afriend, tbatsticketh closer
than a brother. Proi'. xviii. 2 1t. Bllt having shewn you that Christ is
A rich, friend,
AfaitVul friend,
A tender-hearted friend, and
An unclzangerlble friend;
I shall pass on, and point out to yOll,
Who they are that can claim him as such-and here let me ()bserve~
That no one who is in a state ofn(lture can make this claim; for
Christ is neither beloved by such, nor are they acquainted with that
friendship which resides in his breast towards all those, whom he
hath redeemed with his most precious blood: and as they are unClC·
quainted with his friendship, they cannot claim him as their friend.
But we may observe again,
That it is not the privile~~e of all t hose, who a\'e called bv grace, •
to claim Christ as thet·r fn·end; since Olany may be convinced of
their sinfulness, both by nature and practice; as they may also, of
their utter inability to help themselves; and yet not be enabled to
claim Christ as their friend, as does the church in the words of my
text.-Bnt,
Those \V ho _can claim Christ as ihei" friend, are such as are possessed of what the apostle calls tbejull assurance of faith, Heb. x,
22. for though every regenerate person hath faith, yet everyregenerate person h,!ls not the full assurance thereof, nor even the same
person (perhaps at different times;) but when faith does rise to a
full assurance, then it is that the possessors thereof can say with the
apostle, he lo~-ed ME, and gave himsel f for ME; LJal. ji. 20':. WE
know that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, WE
have a build-ing of God, an house not made with handS, eternal in
the heavens: 2 Cor. v. I. such also can say, in the language of holt
.Tob, I know that my Hedeemer liveth ; Job xix. 25. or Cl;s in the
words of my text, tMsis MY friend.
--000--··

CATHOI.IC EMANCIPATION

coNSIDERED.

has been much contention betweeJ!l Homan Catholic aed
Protestant writers, whether the persecutiolls -under Mary or Elizabeth, were the most sanguinary.
.
Dr. Nares, in a voluminous work lately published, entitled the
Life of Cecil, Lord Burlei~h, has the following extract from a trea~
tise published by his Lordship, written in 1583, in lindication of
Elizabeth from the sJanocf!l of the Popish party, who assert, in
order to make Elizabeth appear execrable, that she put to death a
great< number of persons. Now if we take into the account that
the reign of Elizabeth consisted of 4;5 years, and Mary's little
more than the space of 5 years, let us examine the sum total.
'
A list is given by the popish party against Elizabeth; they re"
tite ,h~particular,names of the persons put to deatP1 which didno~
TH£RE
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"xcced, for 25 years, above the number of three-score; hut they
hav(~ forgotten to recite, that in the time of Mary's reign, which
W;lS live times less than Elizabeth, there were by imprisonment,
torments, famine. and fire, of men, women, maidens, and chHdren,
almost the number of four hundred; and of that number, above
twenty, that had been archbishops, bishops, and principal prelates
or officers of the church, lamentably destroyed; and of women
above three-scMe, and of children above forty; and amougst the
women some great with child, out of whose bodies the child by
lire was expelled alive, and yet cruelly burnt. Examples heyond
all heathen cruelty; and most of the youth of them suffered cruel
death, both men, women, and children. ThIs is the testimony of
Lord Burleigh himself as to the things he had known and witnessed.
ill Queen Mary's days, and it was well that he was in the way to
witness them, that he might be able so justly and correctly distin~
guish bet\vecn the victims of popish bigotry, and those who suffered
• ll1lder just process of law, under Quecn Elizabeth, not for religion
but for plots, treasons, and conspiracies, and in no one mstance for
religion alone; and even then in that disproportion of three.score
in twenty-five years, to three or four hundred persons in five years.
The following may be exhibited, according to Styrpe the historian, of those who actually burned for the Protestarl't religion under
Mary:The year 1555
71
1556
89
1557
83
1558

1·0

Total. 283
Beside those that died i!ffamine, &c. in sundry prisons.
But tIllS is by far the lowest calculation; for according to Burne~
who not only cites Lord Burleigh's estimate of near 400 suH~rers,
but gives a curious manuscript, written by Francis Burton, a stationer, circumstantial as to the names and condition of the sufferers,
places of execution, &c. whence the following comparison is drawn.
Those who died for religion and a good conscience in queen Mary's short reign, 278. The sad circumstance to which Lord Burleigh
:d!udes, of the new- born infant being thrown back into the fire, appears under the following entry in the above Francis Burton's maIluseript. Katherine Carveches, Guilian Gilbert, PereoIine Mas:;cy, and the said Mary's infant breaking violently out at its mother's
wQmb into the fjre, was taken out thereof, and presently thrown in
<:g-ain, and burnt July 18, in the isle of Guernsey. III the very
;i<lllle column, Feb. 16, is the following entry: Mertienc Hucer, and
Paul Phage LIS'S bones digged up, and wilh their books burnt. Also,
Peter Martyr's wife's bones, removed from the dUllgllill and burnt.
Of Lord Cecil Burleigh's disgust at the execution of so many per"
SOilS in tile last two or three year's of Mary's reign, there are proofs
j 11 t.he sty le he uses in marking the facts in his journal.
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1556, June, Three \Jersons were burnt at Stratford, at olle fire,
and in the compass of the year~ were burnt above 80 persons, whereof many were maidens.
1557. In this year were burnt about London, about 64, whereof
20 were women.
1558, in June. Nowhurning in Smithficld, 7 at one fire.
- - , in July. At Brentfordj 6 atone fire.
It is lIot to be wondered that the Romanists, should, in excuse of
the troubles in the short reign of Mary, have indulged in comparisons between the Popish and Protestant severities, and should have
often insisted in their books and writings, such as the pretended
late Archbishop Troy, Mr. Butler, and Dr. Lingard the present
historian, that the early Reformers manifested much intolerance,
and as' severe a spirit of religiom persecution, asis to be laid to the
charge of their own party•
.
Christian Reader ! You who are averse to the mummeries of the
church ofRome~ What think ye of the above particulars, so simply
and impartially represented by a greatstatesman, that no doubt
can be sustained of their impartiality and probity?
Can any man, after these facts, advocate Catholic Emancipation
falsely so called? Does not everyone in that profession, worship
under his own vine and under his own fig-tree, and none dare moJesl
him? What do these people want, not political aggrandisement; for
twenty Ollt of a million will not be benefited thereby. Is it for spiritual accession? Yes. Will they get it? We reply, shortly; for such
is the spirit of the age. What will be the consequences? We see them
as clear as the sunat noon day.-Not the bloody Marian persecution,
though the human heart is the same as in the sixteenth century, butan
overwhelming oppression of priests, who will drain the vitals of the
public. to For as soon as the Roman Catholics have the free exercise of their liberty, then contention after contention. A demand
will be made, that all Catholic priests shall be paid stipends out of
the English treasury. Then, that the bishopricks, shall be given
to their rightful original .legitimates, and the consequence will follow, that the usurpers, must be remunerated, and then, that all
church lands be restored.
So' much for the hue and cry for the repeal of the Test Act, and
Catholic Emancipatioll ! !! Let the discerning part of those we address, only think of what is to follow. Nevertheless, to him who is
in the Ark, he will outride the billows.'
EDITORS.

Literary in telll~ence.
New EditiollS of the following pieces of Mr. Toplady, are published:
1. Jesus Seen of Angels a1ll1 God's Milldfulness of Man. 2. Caveat against
unsound Doctrine. 3. Joy in Heaven Rnd the Creed of Devils. 4. Free Will
and Merit fairly examined. 5. The Doctrines of the Church of ~lIgland proved
to be the Doctrine of Christ. 6. Devotional Retirement, with considerable
additions, and various poetical pieces, from the M. SS. ofMr. Toplady, never
before published. 7. Contemplations on the Sutrerings, Death, and Resurrection of Christ and of his People. A pocket volwne, 110t published in his works.

